No Revolution Without Feminism: Weaving Together Venezuela’s Feminist Movements

What is the Popular Solidarity Support Network Proposed by #LaCorriente?

No Revolution Without Feminism: Weaving Together Venezuela’s Feminist Movements
https://venezuelanalysis.com/analysis/14399

Trump’s sanctions kill Venezuelan people. Why can’t UN rights chief Michelle Bachelet ‘fully acknowledge’ that?
http://feedproxy.google.com/~r/TheCanary/~3/XIXjEk6u3e0/

US sanctions against Venezuela's bank will affect 24 million clients — foreign ministry
http://tass.com/world/1050173

Day of Wrath
https://dissidentvoice.org/2019/03/day-of-wrath/

Argentina lose to Venezuela despite Messi’s return
https://www.bbc.co.uk/sport/football/47662363

Why Did This Just Happen Again?
https://dissidentvoice.org/2019/03/why-did-this-just-happen-again/

Ser Viles (To Be Vile)
https://libya360.wordpress.com/2019/03/22/ser-viles/

Welcome to Hell: The Peruvian Mining City of La Rinconada

Chilean Activists, Social Movements Protest Against Prosur
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UPDATED: US Sanctions Venezuelan Bank After Guaido Aide Accused of Leading ‘Terrorist Cell’

Venezuelan Authorities Detain Guaido Henchman for “Terrorist Cell” Involvement
https://www.globalresearch.ca/venezuelan-authorities-detain-guaido-henchman/5672315

The Right Book at the Right Time
https://dissidentvoice.org/2019/03/the-right-book-at-the-right-time/

Venezuelans: ‘We want to resolve our problems by ourselves’

Weaponizing the World Bank and IMF – PressTV Interview

Venezuela President: US Withholding $5bn of Medical Supplies in ‘Criminal’ Measure

Maduro: US Withholding $5bn of Medical Supplies in ‘Criminal’ Measure
https://www.globalresearch.ca/maduro-us-withholding-5bn-medical-supplies/5672330

U.S.: We Will Break Your Legs
https://dissidentvoice.org/2019/03/u-s-we-will-break-your-legs/

The Divine Right of Dark-hearted Despots (Then and Now)
https://dissidentvoice.org/2019/03/the-divine-right-of-dark-hearted-despots-then-and-now/

U.S. to International Criminal Court: We Will Break Your Legs

Russia Gives US Red Line on Venezuela

Crimea"s Reunification with Russia – a Landmark Event

South Africa: Democracy & ‘Father Christmas socialism’ By Terry Bell
https://williambowles.info/2019/03/22/south-africa-democracy-father-christmas-socialism-by-terry-bell/

Democracy & ‘Father Christmas socialism’
https://terrybellwrites.com/2019/03/22/democracy-father-christmas-socialism/

Promoting Canadian Imperialism
https://dissidentvoice.org/2019/03/promoting-canadian-imperialism/
Venezuela: Terrorist Cell Planning Selective Assassinations and Attacks on Public Services Dismantled

How alternative media is countering a ‘silent war on truth’ in Venezuela
http://feedproxy.google.com/~r/TheCanary/~3/OR53CQsuJLE/

How alternative media is countering a ‘silent war on truth’ in Venezuela
http://feedproxy.google.com/~r/TheCanary/~3/OR53CQsuJLE/

Maduro: US Withholding $5bn of Medical Supplies in ‘Criminal’ Measure

21 March 2019 14:35 -- The New Dark Age

Selected Articles: US Broke its Teeth in Venezuela?

Huge Defeat for Imperialists: The U.S. Broke Its Teeth in Venezuela

Bolsonaro at Langley: New US Lapdog Pays Homage to the Empire

Stealing Venezuela’s Assets: US-based Citigroup to Sell Venezuela’s Gold “Placed as Collateral”
https://www.globalresearch.ca/us-based-citigroup-sell-venezuela-gold/5672206

US Imposes New Sanctions as Venezuelan Government Denounces Takeover of Diplomatic Offices

VENEZUELA: Westerners have lost the ability to reason! (PART 3) By Luis Garcia
https://williambowles.info/2019/03/21/venezuela-westerners-have-lost-the-ability-to-reason-part-3-by-luis-garcia/

Giving a voice to the Venezuelan people
https://monthlyreview.us2.list-manage.com(track/click?u=36ce609ae68971b4f060ad9c7&id=ec7aee4534&e=35fd9782a5

Venezuelan sociologist and former government minister Reinaldo Iturriza calls on the international left to place itself firmly on the side of Venezuela’s popular struggles.

Who’s to blame for the crisis in Venezuela? A response to Gabriel Hetland
https://monthlyreview.us2.list-manage.com(track/click?u=36ce609ae68971b4f060ad9c7&id=a184ebc420&e=35fd9782a5
Protestors block Venezuelan opposition’s attempt to occupy consulate building in NYC
https://williambowles.info/2019/03/21/protestors-block-venezuelan-oppositions-attempt-to-occupy-consulate-building-in-nyc/

Venezuela to cover 70% of domestic demand for medicines — Maduro
http://tass.com/world/1049720

16 Years After Iraq, the US Has Become a Nation of Passive Neocons
https://www.mintpressnews.com/16-years-iraq-us-become-nation-passive-neocons/256387/

How Liberals Learned to Stop Worrying and Love the Military Industrial Complex

The striking normality of daily life in Caracas, Venezuela: an on-the-ground account
http://feedproxy.google.com/~r/TheCanary/~3/FZEwt1q0QYg/

Human Rights Organizations Urge High Commissioner Michelle Bachelet to Visit Venezuela

Venezuela: Statement by UN High Commissioner for Human Rights Michelle Bachelet

US Imposes New Sanctions as Venezuelan Government Denounces Takeover of Diplomatic Offices

Venezuela: What Has to Happen?
https://libya360.wordpress.com/2019/03/20/venezuela-what-has-to-happen/

Venezuela Strongly Rejects Dangerous Statements by US and Brazilian Presidents
https://libya360.wordpress.com/2019/03/19/venezuela-strongly-rejects-dangerous-statements-by-us-and-brazilian-presidents/

How to Hack an Electrical System: Interview with Programming Expert Leandro León
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US-Canada and Venezuela’s Bay of Pigs By Eric Walberg

Gold Fever? US Treasury Sanctions Venezuela Gold Mining Company
https://www.globalresearch.ca/gold-fever-us-treasury-sanctions-venezuela-gold-mining-company/5672090

Don’t Spy for Me Argentina By Wayne Madsen
https://williambowles.info/2019/03/20/dont-spy-for-me-argentina-by-wayne-madsen/
# Hands Off Venezuela, #Yankees Go Home! Global Mobilizations in Solidarity with Venezuela
https://www.globalresearch.ca/yankees-go-home-global-mobilizations-solidarity-venezuela/5672068

Is Trump Really About to Attack Venezuela?

Venezuela Tops CIA's Agenda for Brazil's President

America’s Venezuela Strategy: Coup By Sheer Narrative Control by Caitlin Johnstone

The Words and Deeds of Social Imperialists
https://www.greanvillepost.com/2019/03/19/the-words-and-deeds-of-social-imperialists/

A Venezuela Union Leader's Analysis of Crisis
https://www.greanvillepost.com/2019/03/19/a-venezuela-union-leaders-analysis-of-crisis/

On the Ground in Venezuela vs. the Media Spectacle
https://dissidentvoice.org/2019/03/on-the-ground-in-venezuela-vs-the-media-spectacle/

Venezuela Newslinks 19 March 2019

19 March 2019 21:30 -- *The New Dark Age*

Impact of the Economic War on the People of Venezuela
https://libya360.wordpress.com/2019/03/19/impact-of-the-economic-war-on-the-people-of-venezuela/

Electric Sabotage: How an Electromagnetic Weapon Works
https://libya360.wordpress.com/2019/03/19/electric-sabotage-how-an-electromagnetic-weapon-works/

Venezuela in the US Press - Interviews with Chesa Boudin, Dan Beeton, Laura Carlsen, Mark Weisbrot, Miguel Tinker Salas and Alfredo Lopez
https://fair.org/home/venezuela-in-the-us-press/

The 4th Generation War and the Leadership We Require. Current Analysis
https://libya360.wordpress.com/2019/03/18/the-4th-generation-war-and-the-leadership-we-require-current-analysis/

What’s Going on in Venezuela? Chronicle of a Failed Intervention

Retired US general calls for invasion of Venezuela and assassination of its president
http://feedproxy.google.com/~r/TheCanary/~3/btYXQTmTV1c/
Guaido’s envoy occupies diplomatic buildings in US, says leader’s arrest will ‘accelerate’ change

Russia ready to continue dialogue on Venezuela with US — senior diplomat
http://tass.com/politics/1049439

Giving a Voice to the Venezuelan People: An Interview with Reinaldo Iturriza
https://venezuelanalysis.com/analysis/14394

US hits Venezuela with new sanctions on state-run mining company

Video: Caracas Streets and Store — Food Crisis? See for Yourself!

Only Maduro has the right to appoint Venezuela’s ambassadors, notes Lavrov
http://tass.com/politics/1049323

On the Recent Press Conference of China’s Minister of Foreign Affairs

Russian and US diplomats to hold consultations on Venezuela in Rome
http://tass.com/politics/1049256

Will Cuba be Canada’s Next Target After Venezuela?
https://dissidentvoice.org/2019/03/will-cuba-be-canadas-next-target-after-venezuela/

Why are Venezuelans seeking refuge in crypto-currencies?
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-47553048

18 March 2019 16:00 -- **The New Dark Age**

Tragicomedy of Errors
https://www.greanvillepost.com/2019/03/18/tragicomedy-of-errors/

Who’s to Blame for the Crisis in Venezuela? A Response to Gabriel Hetland
https://venezuelanalysis.com/analysis/14392

Map (and Objectives) of the Irregular War on Energy in Venezuela
https://www.globalresearch.ca/map-objectives-war-energy-venezuela/5671839

Canada’s Next Target After Venezuela: Cuba?
https://www.globalresearch.ca/canadas-next-target-venezuela-cuba/5671832

Trump"s CIA Now Unbound and Back to Its Traditional Hijinks

Venezuela Aided Poor Americans With Free Heating Oil
Venezuela produced 1.43 million barrels of oil per day in February
http://tass.com/economy/1049087

US is Behaving as True Looters Do
https://journal-neo.org/2019/03/18/usa-behaving-as-true-looters/

Venezuela: US Imperialism Is Based on Lies and Threats
https://www.globalresearch.ca/venezuela-us-imperialism-based-lies-threats/5671789

Bolivarian Government Initiates Profound Restructuring to Protect the Homeland

Venezuelan Military Deserters Abandoned by Colombian Government
https://libya360.wordpress.com/2019/03/16/venezuelan-military-deserters-abandoned-by-colombian-government/

17 March 2019 -- The New Dark Age
Veterans Call on U.S. Troops to Resist Illegal Orders to Invade Venezuela in Response to Trump

Venezuela coup leader’s oil plans revealed: Guaidó hopes to privatize state-controlled industry
https://monthlyreview.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=36ce609ae68971b4f060ad9c7&id=f126ee6f2d&e=35fd9782a5

Map (and objectives) of the irregular war on energy in Venezuela
Source

Ricardo Hausmann’s “morning after” for Venezuela: the neoliberal brain behind Juan Guaidó’s economic agenda
Source

Venezuela under attack: 7 notes on electric shock (Special Edition)
Source

Venezuela Organizes Civic-Military Exercises in Defense of Electric Grid

Senior Russian diplomat confirms meeting with US special envoy for Venezuela on March 19
http://tass.com/politics/1049009

Today's Links

US special envoy for Venezuela to meet with Russian deputy foreign minister in Rome
http://tass.com/world/1048988 Can China and Russia Survive in this Unharmonious World?
16 March 2019 -- *The New Dark Age*

War Against Venezuela Is War Against Us All
https://williambowles.info/2019/03/16/war-against-venezuela-is-war-against-us-all-by-christopher-black/

Wealth Concentration Drives a New Global Imperialism by Peter Phillips

Don’t Dismiss Pompeo’s Disparaging Remarks About Russia & Cuba In Venezuela

Venezuela: US Threatens New Sanctions as Hyperinflation Slows Down

A Match Made in Hell
https://dissidentvoice.org/2019/03/a-match-made-in-hell/

A Nonviolent Strategy to Defeat a US Military Invasion of Venezuela
https://dissidentvoice.org/2019/03/a-nonviolent-strategy-to-defeat-a-us-military-invasion-of-venezuela/

Who’s to blame for the crisis in Venezuela? Can it be solved through negotiations? A response to Gabriel Hetland and “The Nation”

Venezuela’s Electric Grid Was Attacked From Abroad: Russia
https://williambowles.info/2019/03/15/venezuelas-electric-grid-was-attacked-from-abroad-russia/

Ricardo Hausmann’s “Morning After” for Venezuela: The Neoliberal Brain Behind Juan Guaido’s Economic Agenda

Caleb Maupin: The Actual Nature of Revolution

Democrats and Death Squads in Venezuela
https://venezuelanalysis.com/analysis/14390

Rubio’s Gloating Betrays US Sabotage in Venezuela Power Blitz
https://www.mintpressnews.com/rubios-gloating-betrays-us-sabotage-venezuela-power-blitz/256278/
Juan Guaidó’s Policy Proposals: 'The Venezuela to Come' or the Venezuela That Has Already Been?
https://venezuelanalysis.com/analysis/14386

Venezuela — More Might Makes Right
https://www.globalresearch.ca/venezuela-more-might-makes-right/5671529

Fox News Doubles Down on the Big Lie and Venezuela
https://www.globalresearch.ca/fox-news-big-lie-venezuela/5671516

CARICOM Rejects Proposal from Canada and Guaidó to Undermine Petrocaribe

The CIA’s Fingerprint on Venezuela’s National Blackout
https://libya360.wordpress.com/2019/03/15/the-cias-fingerprints-on-venezuelas-national-blackout/

Democrats and Death Squads in Venezuela

Ricardo Hausmann’s 'Morning After' for Venezuela: The Neoliberal Brain Behind Juan Guaido’s Economic Agenda
https://venezuelanalysis.com/analysis/14382

15 March 2019 15:35 -- The New Dark Age

Trudeau’s Position on Honduras Reveals Hypocrisy About Venezuela

Juan Guaidó’s Policy Proposals: 'The Venezuela to Come' or the Venezuela That Has Already Been?
https://venezuelanalysis.com/analysis/14386

The State Dept Allegedly Tried to Coax An Iranian Expat into Sabotaging Iran’s Power Grid

Venezuela — More Might Makes Right
https://www.globalresearch.ca/venezuela-more-might-makes-right/5671529

Fox News Doubles Down on the Big Lie and Venezuela
https://www.globalresearch.ca/fox-news-big-lie-venezuela/5671516

Greenwald: White House Spread False Story About Venezuela Burning Aid Trucks to Win Support for War

Venezuela: Electricity recovery continues as U.S. withdraws diplomatic staff
https://mronline.org/2019/03/14/venezuela-electricity-recovery-continues-as-u-s-withdraws-diplomatic-staff/
Participants of International Peoples’ Assembly Face Repression, Intimidation

The People’s Climate Movement. No Mention of War By Prof Michel Chossudovsky

Venezuelan Social Movements Appeal to the World to Condemn US Crimes Against Humanity

US & allied diplomats storm out as Venezuelan FM addresses UN drugs convention

Any foreign interference in Venezuela to harm future international relations — diplomat
http://tass.com/world/1048746

Prime Minister Justin Trudeau’s Position on Honduras reveals Hypocrisy about Venezuela

Blowing the Whistle in 1943
https://dissidentvoice.org/2019/03/blowing-the-whistle-in-1943/

Venezuela Newslinks 13-14 March 2019
https://williambowles.info/2019/03/14/venezuela-newslinks-13-14-march-2019/

Germany’s Über Hypocrisy over Venezuela
https://www.greanvillepost.com/2019/03/14/germanys-uber-hypocrisy-over-venezuela/

The Reality Behind Trump’s Coalition for Regime Change in Venezuela
https://venezuelanalysis.com/analysis/14383

Ricardo Hausmann’s “Morning After” for Venezuela: The Neoliberal Brain Behind Juan Guaidó’s Economic Agenda
https://venezuelanalysis.com/analysis/14382

Caracas Metro, Other Services Up and Running After Alleged Attack

14 March 2019 19:50 -- The New Dark Age

Germany’s Über Hypocrisy over Venezuela
https://www.greanvillepost.com/2019/03/14/germanys-uber-hypocrisy-over-venezuela/

Caracas Metro, Other Services Up and Running After Alleged Attack

Venezuela: Adiós Guaidó
https://libya360.wordpress.com/2019/03/14/venezuela-adios-guaido/
Venezuela: The Neoliberal Brain Behind Juan Guaido’s Economic Agenda
https://www.globalresearch.ca/venezuela-the-neoliberal-brain-behind-juan-guaidos-economic-agenda/5671456

US Regime Change Blueprint Proposed Venezuelan Electricity Blackouts as ‘Watershed Event’ for ‘Galvanizing Public Unrest’

From Coup D’états to Soft Power: Dissecting Washington’s Color Revolution Techniques

Today’s Links

Jimmy Dore lambastes Bill Maher, Western Media for supporting Venezuela Coup
https://www.greanvillepost.com/2019/03/14/jimmy-dore-lambastes-bill-maher-western-media-for-supporting-venezuela-coup/

Hail Ilhan Omar, Avatar of Truth!
https://www.greanvillepost.com/2019/03/14/hail-ilhan-omar-avatar-of-truth/

Another Reason for Washington in Venezuela? Monroe Doctrine: “This Country is in Our Hemisphere”
https://www.globalresearch.ca/washington-venezuela/5671417

Wealth Concentration Drives a New Global Imperialism
https://www.globalresearch.ca/wealth-concentration-drives-new-global-imperialism/5671426

Canada ever more deeply implicated in US-engineered coup attempt in Venezuela
http://www.wsws.org/en/articles/2019/03/14/cave-m14.html

Venezuela delivers 47,000 barrels of oil to Cuba daily — opposition leader
http://tass.com/world/1048558

Military drills will be held in Venezuela on protecting strategic facilities
http://tass.com/world/1048559

Venezuela: U.S. Regime Change Documents Unearthed

Venezuela under attack: 7 notes on electric shock (special report)
https://williambowles.info/2019/03/13/venezuela-under-attack-7-notes-on-electric-shock-special-report/

Venezuela Update: Massive Blackout, US Unconventional Warfare? (Video & Text)

How the Concentration of Wealth is Driving a New Global Imperialism
https://www.mintpressnews.com/concentration-wealth-driving-new-global-imperialism/256233/
The People’s Climate Movement. No Mention of War
https://www.globalresearch.ca/the-peoples-climate-movement-no-mention-of-war/5671368

CNN Foreign Policy Gatekeepers Vilify Tulsi Gabbard for Her Anti-Intervention Dissent
https://www.mintpressnews.com/cnn-foreign-policy-gatekeepers-vilify-tulsi-gabbard-for-her-anti-intervention-dissent/256221/

Venezuela Newslinks 12-13 March 2019
https://williambowles.info/2019/03/13/venezuela-newslinks-12-13-march-2019/

From 'Humanitarian Aid' to a Nationwide Blackout: What Next for Trump's Coup in Venezuela?
https://venezuelanalysis.com/analysis/14378

Marinella Correggia Interviews Cuban Professor Ernesto Wong in Caracus
https://libya360.wordpress.com/2019/03/13/marinella-correggia-interviews-cuban-professor-ernesto-wong-in-caracus/

Thursday, March 21 in Solidarity with the People of Venezuela and in Condemnation of Imperialist Aggression
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Ricardo Hausmann’s “Morning After” for Venezuela: The Neoliberal Brain Behind Juan Guaido’s Economic Agenda

Wealth Concentration Drives a New Global Imperialism

Trump Wants Half a Billion Dollars to Finance Regime Change in Venezuela
https://www.globalresearch.ca/trump-regime-wants-500-million-intervention-venezuela/5671281

Moscow blasts US sanctions against Russian bank working with Venezuela as illegitimate
http://tass.com/politics/1048412

Searching for New Forms of Struggle
https://socialistproject.ca/2019/03/searching-for-new-forms-of-struggle/

Russian Foreign Ministry slams Pompeo’s threats against Rosneft as senseless
http://tass.com/politics/1048411

Dissecting Washington’s Color Revolution Techniques
https://journal-neo.org/2019/03/13/dissecting-washingtons-color-revolution-techniques/

US withdraws embassy personnel, calling presence a “constraint” on US actions in Venezuela
Venezuela: Electricity Recovery Continues as US Withdraws Diplomatic Staff

Venezuela to ask Russia, China, UN to help investigate power sabotage
http://tass.com/world/1048389

Venezuelan crisis: Running out of food, power and cash in blackout
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-latin-america-47545055

“Lights Out!” Did Trump and His Neocons Recycle Bush-Era Plan to Knock Out Venezuela’s Power Grid?

Power supplies restored to most of Venezuela
http://tass.com/world/1048375

Leaked memo suggests Venezuelan opposition may be using blackout to spark ‘public unrest’
http://feedproxy.google.com/~r/TheCanary/~3/CMGYyCIPBIY/

Can China and Russia Survive in this Unharmonious World?

Today’s Links

EU wishes to avoid politicization of humanitarian aid to Venezuela
http://tass.com/world/1048349

Venezuela’s Energy Dependence Trap: Towards Communal Management and Independence

Venezuela’s Comuna Altos de Lídice: Chavismo in the Spotlight
https://libya360.wordpress.com/2019/03/12/venezuelas-comuna-altos-de-lidice-chavismo-in-the-spotlight/

Venezuelan Communities Organize for Water Supply
https://libya360.wordpress.com/2019/03/12/venezuelan-communities-organize-for-water-supply/

12 March 2019 16:05 -- The New Dark Age

Truth heroes: Dispelling the daily media bullshit on Venezuela
https://www.greanvillepost.com/2019/03/12/truth-heroes-dispelling-the-daily-media-bullshit-on-venezuela/

Lavrov lambasts Pompeo’s remarks about Rosneft
http://tass.com/economy/1048340

Venezuela: Roundup – 3- Details of Electricity War exposed, saboteurs detained, imperialist economic war widens
Maduro calls on supporters to offer active resistance to opposition protests
http://tass.com/world/1048235

Maduro blames US for power outage in Venezuela
http://tass.com/world/1048232

“Lights Out!” Did Trump and His Neocons Recycle Bush-Era Plan to Knock Out Venezuela’s Power Grid?

US Negotiations: Masters of Defeats
https://dissidentvoice.org/2019/03/us-negotiations-masters-of-defeats/

Venezuelan parliament declares state of emergency over power outage
http://tass.com/world/1048222

Venezuelan foreign minister meets with experts from UN human rights mission
http://tass.com/world/1048225

Washington is Waging a New Dimension War Against China and will Lose Out Bitterly
https://dissidentvoice.org/2019/03/washington-is-waging-a-new-dimension-war-against-china-and-will-lose-out-bitterly/

The Fake News Nazi: Corbyn, Williamson And The Anti-Semitism Scandal

Russian parliament will support cooperation with Venezuela — lawmaker
http://tass.com/politics/1048213

US Stealth War on Venezuela
https://www.greanvillepost.com/2019/03/11/us-stealth-war-on-venezuela/

US Stealth War on Venezuela by Finian Cunningham + Maduro calls the massive blackouts a ‘macabre strategy’ to create a level of despair in Venezuela

NY Times Acknowledges Venezuela Opposition as Cause of Aid Fire, Echoing Initial Reports by Alternative Press

Electrical Sabotage is a Crime Against Humanity
https://libya360.wordpress.com/2019/03/11/electrical-sabotage-is-a-crime-against-humanity/

Opportunism and Contradiction: Why Mobilize, Why Struggle in Colombia?
Marco Rubio’s attempt to recover from a humiliating Twitter gaffe isn’t fooling anyone
http://feedproxy.google.com/~r/TheCanary/~3/a8m3eH3lI4w/

Venezuela partially opens border with Colombia
http://tass.com/world/1048199

From “humanitarian aid” to a nationwide blackout: what next for Trump's coup in Venezuela?

“Lights Out!” Did Trump and His Neocons Recycle Bush-Era Plan to Knock Out Venezuela’s Power Grid?
https://www.mintpressnews.com/did-the-us-recycle-a-bush-era-plan-to-take-out-venezuelas-power-grid/256113/

The Grooming of Juan Guaido, Pawn for US Economic Interests in Venezuela

Europe ignores Venezuela’s requests for purchase of food and medicine, says envoy
http://tass.com/world/1048187

Selected Articles: Venezuela. Hands Off!
https://williambowles.info/2019/03/11/selected-articles-venezuela-hands-off/

Venezuela ready to purchase food, medicine from Russia
http://tass.com/world/1048175

Is the Trump Administration Reckless Enough to Turn the Cold War With Iran Into a Hot One?
https://www.mintpressnews.com/trump-administration-reckless-enough-turn-cold-war-iran-hot-one/256091/

Selected Articles: Venezuela. Hands Off!
https://www.globalresearch.ca/selected-articles-venezuela-hands-off/5671061

Venezuela: Roundup – 2- US presses India to stop buying oil from Venezuela: Imperial Economic War intensifies

Blackouts continue to plague Caracas
http://tass.com/world/1048153

Diosdado Cabello: Those Who Ordered the Sabotage of the Power Grid are Genocidal Criminals
Venezuelan Social Movements Appeal to the World to Condemn US Crimes Against Humanity

Residential areas of Caracas once again hit by power outage
http://tass.com/world/1048135

The US Must Grow Up And Respect Iranian Independence
https://dissidentvoice.org/2019/03/the-us-must-grow-up-and-respect-iranian-independence/

Claims that Venezuelan military burned aid truck exposed as imperialist propaganda

Venezuela gradually restoring electricity
http://tass.com/emergencies/1048067

Venezuela – Guaidó Planned To Use Arms – Frustration Over Stalemate Sets In
https://www.greanvillepost.com/2019/03/venezuela-guaido-planned-to-use-arms-frustration-over-stalemate-sets-in/

Lima Group blames Venezuela’s president for nationwide blackout
http://tass.com/world/1048065

Maduro’s claim that Washington has used cyberwarfare to bring down Venezuela’s power grid cannot be so easily dismissed
https://gowans.wordpress.com/2019/03/10/maduros-claim-that-washington-has-used-cyberwarfare-to-bring-down-venezuelas-power-grid-cannot-be-so-easily-dismissed/

Venezuela Suffers Major Power Outages After Alleged Cyber Attack

Refugees from Venezuela continue to arrive in Brazil despite closed border - TV
http://tass.com/world/1048064

Today's Links
http://mikewhitneyssgraspingatstraws.blogspot.com/2019/03/todays-links_10.html


Venezuela Newslinks 10 March 2019
https://williambowles.info/2019/03/10/venezuela-newslinks-10-march-2019/

Venezuela’s Civilian-Military Union and the White Supremacist American 17th Century Pilgrims
https://www.globalresearch.ca/venezuelan-civilian-military-union/5670890

Black Alliance for Peace Heads to Venezuela
https://www.globalresearch.ca/black-alliance-peace-heads-venezuela/5670905
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Venezuela’s Civilian-Military Union and the White Supremacist American 17th Century Pilgrims
https://www.globalresearch.ca/venezuelan-civilian-military-union/5670890

Black Alliance for Peace Heads to Venezuela
https://www.globalresearch.ca/black-alliance-peace-heads-venezuela/5670905

International Observers to Venezuela’s Election Pen Letter to the EU

Stay true to Chavismo, says Maduro as power outage continues due to cyber-attacks on Venezuela’s power grid

Solidarity To Venezuela From Indonesia
Press Release
https://countercurrents.org/2019/03/10/solidarity-to-venezuela-from-indonesia/

CanaryPod: Topple Uncaged meets… Max Blumenthal, talking Venezuela and antisemitism
http://feedproxy.google.com/~r/TheCanary/~3/qBOBP_98W7c/

The Venezuela Deception
https://dissidentvoice.org/2019/03/the-venezuela-deception/

How Amnesty International is reinforcing Trump’s regime-change propaganda against Venezuela

‘Cyberattacks & insider sabotage’: Venezuela’s power grid still under attack – Maduro

Venezuela's Maduro thanks military for defeating 'coup'
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-latin-america-47512386

Trump Asks Germany, Japan To Pay For Being Occupied

Venezuela – Three Total Blackouts In Three Days – Government Presumes U.S. Cyberattack

Venezuela: Thousands join rival rallies as power cuts continue
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-latin-america-47510255
Venezuelan foreign minister labels Guaido as US president’s envoy
http://tass.com/world/1048019

‘Stay True to Chavismo,’ Maduro Says as Blackout Continues
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Venezuela: Thousands join rival rallies as power cuts continue
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-latin-america-47510255

Venezuelan foreign minister labels Guaido as US president’s envoy
http://tass.com/world/1048019

Maduro vows to respond in kind to any act of US aggression
http://tass.com/world/1048013

Participants of International Peoples’ Assembly Face Repression, Intimidation

US Creating International Dictatorship – Ex-President of Iran Mahmoud Ahmadinejad

The Political Decline of the Latin American Right
https://libya360.wordpress.com/2019/03/09/the-political-decline-of-the-latin-american-right/

Corporate Media “Presstitutes” Turn Blind Eye to UN Report on Venezuela

The Psychosis of the Neocons: Senator Marco Rubio “Makes Fun” of the Suffering of the Venezuelan People
https://www.globalresearch.ca/sen-rubio-suffering-venezuelan-people/5670815

Venezuela Denounces US Participation in Electric Sabotage
https://www.globalresearch.ca/venezuela-denounces-us-participation-in-electric-sabotage/5670830

Another Failed Coup in Venezuela?
https://www.globalresearch.ca/failed-coup-venezuela/5670824

Trudeau, Bolsonaro, et al: “Informed Consent” and the Political Contempt for Human Life
https://www.globalresearch.ca/trudeau-bolsonaro-informed-consent/5670755

“Canada’s Dershowitz”, Apologist for Israeli War Crimes, nominated for Peace Prize
https://dissidentvoice.org/2019/03/canadas-dershowitz-apologist-for-israeli-war-crimes-nominated-for-peace-prize/
Venezuela’s minister says major power outage likely caused by ‘cyberattack’, points finger at US

Back to square one? Washington now says ‘no timeline’ for regime change in Venezuela (VIDEO)

Venezuela will file complaint to UN over attack at power grids — vice president
http://tass.com/world/1047985

Venezuela sanctions intended ‘to motivate people to change’ & Guaido ‘not a puppet’ – Abrams

Venezuela to deploy army to ensure security of power grids — defense minister
http://tass.com/world/1047980

Venezuela in the US Press
https://fair.org/home/venezuela-in-the-us-press/

Presstitutes Turn Blind Eye to UN Report on Venezuela
https://dissidentvoice.org/2019/03/presstitutes-turn-blind-eye-to-un-report-on-venezuela/

Juan Guaidó: Is there a new cult of personality in Venezuela?
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-latin-america-47499676

Venezuela Newslinks 6-8 March 2019
https://williambowles.info/2019/03/08/venezuela-newslinks-6-8-march-2019/

Opposition leader blames Venezuela’s authorities for blackout, calls for their ousting
http://tass.com/world/1047970

Venezuela’s Electricity Service Gradually Restored Following Sabotage of the El Guri Hydroelectric Dam
https://libya360.wordpress.com/2019/03/08/venezuelas-electricity-service-gradually-restored-following-sabotage-of-the-el-guri-hydroelectric-dam/

Padrino López: All Venezuela in Unison Must Reject Attacks That Have No Political Distinction
https://libya360.wordpress.com/2019/03/08/padrino-lopez-all-venezuela-in-unison-must-reject-attacks-that-have-no-political-distinction/

Venezuelan Government Denounces New Attack on Electric System
https://www.globalresearch.ca/venezuelan-government-denounce-new-attack-on-electric-system/5670759

Venezuela-Baiting: How Media Keep Anti-Imperialist Dissent in Check
Inside the Neoliberal Laboratory Preparing for the Theft of Venezuela’s Economy

Nationwide Blackout In Venezuela -Venezuelanalysis On the Ground Coverage Affected

Senator Marco Rubio: US Must Initiate Widespread Unrest in Venezuela

Venezuela: ROUNDU1-Imperialism’s Electricity War follows failure of interventionist ploy
https://williambowles.info/2019/03/08/venezuela-roundup1-imperialisms-electricity-war-follows-failure-of-interventionist-ploy/

Trump and the Venezuelan Opposition Have Much in Common
https://venezuelanalysis.com/analysis/14371

Venezuela – Guaidó Planned To Use Arms – Frustration Over Stalemate Sets In
https://williambowles.info/2019/03/08/venezuela-guaid-planned-to-use-arms-frustration-over-stalemate-sets-in/

International Observers to Venezuela’s Election Pen Letter to the EU
https://williambowles.info/2019/03/08/international-observers-to-venezuelas-election-pen-letter-to-the-eu/

Venezuela blackout: Power outage across the country
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-latin-america-47493497

Exterminators-in-Chief: Trudeau, Bolsonaro, et al, and Informed Consent
https://socialistproject.ca/2019/03/exterminators-in-chief/

Venezuela blackout: Most of country in darkness for hours
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-latin-america-47492624

Alan MacLeod—Chavista ‘thugs’ vs. opposition ‘civil society’: western media on Venezuela

Venezuela Newslinks 7 March 2019
https://williambowles.info/2019/03/07/venezuela-newslinks-7-march-2019/

Venezuela blames sabotage & ‘US electricity war’ after major power outage

US revokes visas of 77 Venezuelan govt officials

‘The Violence Elliott Abrams Supported Is Unspeakable’ - CounterSpin interview with Jon Schwarz on Elliott Abrams

US puts foreign financial institutions on notice of sanctions if they deal with Maduro – Bolton

Military intervention can not overthrow the Venezuelan government, by Valentin Vasilescu
8 March 2019 20:00 -- *The New Dark Age*
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‘The Violence Elliott Abrams Supported Is Unspeakable’ – CounterSpin interview with Jon Schwarz on Elliott Abrams

US puts foreign financial institutions on notice of sanctions if they deal with Maduro – Bolton

Military intervention can not overthrow the Venezuelan government, by Valentin Vasilescu

Sergey Lavrov's news conference on Venezuela, by Sergey Lavrov

Treasury Sanctions Venezuelan Security Officials

Declaration by the European Union on Venezuela, by Federica Mogherini
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Trump and the Venezuelan Opposition Have Much in Common
https://www.mintpressnews.com/trump-venezuela-opposition-have-much-common/255992/

Greg Maybury: The Divine Right of Dark-hearted Despots (Then and Now)

US envoy to Venezuela reveals how Washington uses military threat to ‘keep them nervous’
http://feedproxy.google.com/~r/TheCanary/~3/UOm0tPHpMio/

Fear the “Bern?” Bernie Sanders is Too Left for the Democratic Party
https://www.mintpressnews.com/fear-bern-bernie-sanders-left-democratic-party/255986/

Here’s why it’s impossible to take the US seriously on media freedom
http://feedproxy.google.com/~r/TheCanary/~3/8MWIw0wmNqU/

Venezuela: Mainstream Media Fake News – What the UN Rapporteur Really Said
https://www.globalresearch.ca/venezuela-mainstream-media-fake-news/5670669

Max Blumenthal Searches for Communist Dictatorship at Venezuelan Luxury Mall By by Max Blumenthal

Venezuela: Broad Support for Guaidó Reveals Stark Contempt for International Law
https://www.globalresearch.ca/broad-support-guaido-reveals-stark-contempt-international-law/5670627
Tulsi Gabbard brilliantly dismantles the pro-coup narrative on Venezuela, live on a daytime talk show

A More Dangerous World: The Nuclear Arms Race, the INF Treaty and Canada
https://socialistproject.ca/2019/03/more-dangerous-world-nuclear-arms-race-inf-treaty-and-canada/

Report reveals that armed troops were mobilized to force through US aid provocation on Venezuelan border
http://www.wsws.org/en/articles/2019/03/07/vene-m07.html

Venezuela: mainstream media fake news – what the UN Rapporteur really said

Prank with Elliott Abrams: invasion in Venezuela and freezing of Maduros accounts

Trump Renews Venezuela Emergency Decree as Maduro Dismisses Guaido Threat

Hands Off Venezuela! No Coup, No War, No Sanctions
https://www.globalresearch.ca/hands-off-venezuela-no-coup-no-war-no-sanctions/5670529

Eight Venezuela Lies the US Government and the Mainstream Media Want You to Believe
https://www.globalresearch.ca/8-venezuela-lies/5670534

Washington’s Escalation to Venezuela’s Oil
https://www.globalresearch.ca/washingtons-escalation-venezuelas-oil/5670537

Humanitarian Crisis in America: It’s Time for the US to Invade Itself

Venezuelan Bolivarian Government Rejects Renewal of Obama Decree
https://libya360.wordpress.com/2019/03/05/venezuelan-bolivarian-government-rejects-renewal-of-obama-decree/

The Real ‘Humanitarian Aid’ in Venezuela: Government Supplies Food at Affordable Prices to Local Residents

Is the Government of Venezuela Repressing the Indigenous Community of the Pemones?
Venezuelan Tragedy: United States planning another coup d'état in Latin America
https://off-guardian.org/2019/03/06/venezuelan-tragedy-united-states-planning-another-coup-detat-in-latin-america/

Selected Articles: The Recolonization of Latin America and the War on Venezuela
https://www.globalresearch.ca/selected-articles-the-recolonization-of-latin-america-and-the-war-on-venezuela/5670586

The Recolonization of Latin America and the War on Venezuela
https://petras.lahaine.org/the-recolonization-of-latin-america-and/

An Open Letter to the Washington Office on Latin America About Its Stance on US Effort to Overthrow Venezuelan Government
https://venezuelanalysis.com/analysis/14368

Hands Off Venezuela! No Coup, No War, No Sanctions
https://www.globalresearch.ca/hands-off-venezuela-no-coup-no-war-no-sanctions/5670529

Eight Venezuela Lies the US Government and the Mainstream Media Want You to Believe
https://www.globalresearch.ca/8-venezuela-lies/5670534

Washington’s Escalation to Venezuela’s Oil
https://www.globalresearch.ca/washingtons-escalation-venezuelas-oil/5670537

Venezuela-Baiting: How Media Keep Anti-Imperialist Dissent in Check by Alan MacLeod
https://countercurrents.org/2019/03/06/venezuela-baiting-how-media-keep-anti-imperialist-dissent-in-check/


US doesn't exclude sanctions against those who cooperate with Venezuelan authorities
http://tass.com/world/1047592

William Cardona Deconstructs Univision’s Resident Propagandist Jorge Ramos (Spanish & English summary)
https://www.greanvillepost.com/2019/03/05/william-cardona-deconstructs-univisions-resident-propagandist-jorge-ramos-spanish-english-summary/

Guaido did not check in for flight, so Caracas did not know about his arrival - source
http://tass.com/world/1047593

Today's Links
http://mikewhitneysgraspingatstraws.blogspot.com/2019/03/todays-links_5.html

Expert praises Maduro’s ‘clever’ move to let Guaido return unhindered to Venezuela
http://tass.com/world/1047621
The Return of Juan Guaidó: Legal Explanations on the Case

Joao Pedro Stédile: “Venezuela is Extremely Important Because it is the Battle of This Century”
https://libya360.wordpress.com/2019/03/04/joao-pedro-stedile-venezuela-is-extremely-important-because-it-is-the-battle-of-this-century/

The Worldwide Struggle Against Fascism: A Conversation with Nestor Kohan (Part II)

Confront Imperialism and Don’t Make Concessions: A Conversation with Nestor Kohan (Part I)

Warning About False Flag Operations Against Venezuela
https://libya360.wordpress.com/2019/03/03/warning-about-false-flag-operations-against-venezuela/

Venezuela: How Fascism Uses the Pemón People
https://libya360.wordpress.com/2019/03/03/venezuela-how-fascism-uses-the-pemon-people/

Venezuelan Government Proposes Five Points for Dialogue with the Opposition
https://libya360.wordpress.com/2019/03/02/venezuelan-government-proposes-five-points-for-dialogue-with-the-opposition/

Significant Developments in the Russia-Venezuela Meetings in Moscow

Venezuela: “Humanitarian Aid” and Juan Guaidó Are False Flag Operations

Russia on Venezuela: US Mercenaries and Direct Military Intervention
https://libya360.wordpress.com/2019/03/01/russia-on-venezuela-us-mercenaries-and-direct-military-intervention/

Cúcuta, Colombia: A Neoliberal Concentration Camp
https://libya360.wordpress.com/2019/03/01/cucuta-colombia-a-neoliberal-concentration-camp/
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Coup-supporting priest admits US ‘aid’ is really about overthrowing the Venezuelan government
http://feedproxy.google.com/~r/TheCanary/~3/NUBJWZdP3YM/

Venezuela – Random Guyaidó Returns Only To Again Be Ignored
https://williambowles.info/2019/03/05/venezuela-random-guyaid-returns-only-to-again-be-ignored/
Trudeau Doctrine
https://socialistproject.ca/2019/03/trudeau-doctrine/

Guaidó returns to Venezuela for next stage of US regime-change operation
http://www.wsws.org/en/articles/2019/03/05/vene-m05.html

German Left Party congress backs imperialist campaign against Venezuela
http://www.wsws.org/en/articles/2019/03/05/link-m05.html

Today's links
http://mikewhitneysgraspingatstraws.blogspot.com/2019/03/todays-links_4.html

Max Blumenthal searches for communist dictatorship at Venezuelan luxury mall
https://www.greanvillepost.com/2019/03/04/max-blumenthal-searches-for-communist-dictatorship-at-venezuelan-luxury-mall/

Venezuela Newslinks 4 March 2019
https://williambowles.info/2019/03/04/venezuela-newslinks-4-march-2019/
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Guaido Returns to Venezuela amid US Threats Against Maduro

Venezuelan opposition leader says there will be more sanctions against Maduro government
http://tass.com/world/1047418

An Ocean of Lies on Venezuela: Abby Martin & UN Rapporteur Expose Coup

Guaido entered Venezuela with help of foreign ambassadors — source
http://tass.com/world/1047406

Netanyahu Indicted on Corruption Charges, UN Accuses Israel of War Crimes + Wilkerson: Has the US Not Learned the Lessons of Regime Change?
https://dandelionsalad.wordpress.com/2019/03/04/netanyahu-indicted-on-corruption-charges-un-accuses-israel-of-war-crimes/

Video: Pablo Allende and the Truth About Venezuela

John Bolton Defends Monroe Doctrine as Juan Guaido Lobs New Threats at Venezuela Gov’t

International Peoples Assembly: A Manifesto in Solidarity with Venezuela
https://venezuelanalysis.com/analysis/14364

Lavrov refutes Bolton’s allegations that Russia ‘failed’ to supply medication to Venezuela
http://tass.com/politics/1047299
The Deeper Lessons of Marco Rubio's Murder Threat Tweet

Press review: Pentagon’s Trojan Horse for Syria and Moscow open to Venezuela talks with US
http://tass.com/pressreview/1047271

Understanding How Canadian Diplomats Shape the News
https://dissidentvoice.org/2019/03/understanding-how-canadian-diplomats-shape-the-news/

Venezuela crisis: Secret escape to anti-migration Hungary
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-europe-47401440
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Shocker: “Humanitarian Aid” Stunt Used To Escalate Against Venezuela
https://www.greanvillepost.com/2019/03/03/shocker-humanitarian-aid-stunt-used-to-escalate-against-venezuela/

Venezuela — Interview with Stalin Pérez Borges: “It will be very difficult to defeat us.”
https://williambowles.info/2019/03/03/venezuela-interview-with-stalin-prez-borges-it-will-be-very-difficult-to-defeat-us/

The Trump – Kim Summit in Hanoi – was Trump forced to Walk?
https://journal-neo.org/2019/03/03/the-trump-kim-summit-in-hanoi-was-trump-forced-to-walk/

iciHaiti - Diaspora : Hundreds of Haitians flee Chile and Venezuela

The Venezuela crisis and realpolitik By Alfred de Zayas
https://williambowles.info/2019/03/03/the-venezuela-crisis-and-realpolitik-by-alfred-de-zayas/

Is a Foreign Military Intervention in Venezuela Imminent?
https://www.globalresearch.ca/foreign-military-intervention-venezuela-imminent/5670273

Trump’s Other ‘National Emergency’: Sanctions that Kill Venezuelans
https://www.globalresearch.ca/trumps-national-emergency-sanctions-kill-venezuelans/5670288

Russia seeks to prevent military intervention in Venezuela - upper house speaker
http://tass.com/politics/1047233

The words and deeds of social imperialists by Glen Ford
https://williambowles.info/2019/03/03/the-words-and-deeds-of-social-imperialists-by-glen-ford/

Ecuador's president calls Venezuela a "failed state"
http://tass.com/world/1047218

Venezuela — Interview with Stalin Pérez Borges: “It will be very difficult to defeat us.”
FINIAN CUNNINGHAM: Trump’s Demagoguery Goes Off the Rails
https://www.greanvillepost.com/2019/03/02/finian-cunningham-trumps-demagoguery-goes-off-the-rails/

Paul Craig Roberts: Is Neoliberalism Killing Russia? (Plus: American Gangsterism around the globe)
https://www.greanvillepost.com/2019/03/02/paul-craig-roberts-is-neoliberalism-killing-russia-plus-american-gangsterism-around-the-globe/

The Coup Against President Aristide 15 Years Later: The Clintons, the Canadians, and Western NGOs all Complicit in a Never-Ending Tragedy
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Watch grandson of overthrown Chilean president explain why the US is pushing a coup in Venezuela
http://feedproxy.google.com/~r/TheCanary/~3/dOye7q5Dze0/

Hands Off Venezuela: Foreign Minister Arreaza Holds UN Marathon for Peace: Usurper Guaido Urges Military Intervention and War By Carla Stea

Crocodile Tears for Venezuela By Colin Todhunter
https://williambowles.info/2019/03/02/crocodile-tears-for-venezuela-by-colin-todhunter/

British Aid to Venezuela: A Soft Power Tool Kit
https://www.globalresearch.ca/british-aid-venezuela-soft-power-tool-kit/5670214

Remember the Maine? CIA Intervention in Venezuela

Venezuela urges US to stop "imperialistic aggression" — foreign ministry
http://tass.com/world/1047170

Military solution to Venezuelan crisis "measure of last resort" — opposition leader
http://tass.com/world/1047168

US envoy to Venezuela confirms plans to hold direct talks with Russia
http://tass.com/world/1047162

Russian Embassy slams as cynicism London’s remark on Venezuelan humanitarian crisis
http://tass.com/world/1047159
1 March 2019 19:00 -- The New Dark Age

Venezuela’s (very Black) Top General Addresses Troops
https://williambowles.info/2019/03/01/venezuelas-very-black-top-general-addresses-troops/

Venezuela and American Manifest Destiny – Gerald Horne
https://williambowles.info/2019/03/01/venezuela-and-american-manifest-destiny-gerald-horne/

Amnesty International is Peddling Trump’s Regime-Change Propaganda Against Venezuela
https://www.mintpressnews.com/amnesty-international-is-peddling-trumps-regime-change-propaganda-against-venezuela/255775/

US Attempts to Force New Elections in Venezuela Fails as Guaido Vows to Re-enter Country
https://www.mintpressnews.com/venezuela-us-resolution-fails-un-guaido-vows-re-enter-country/255760/

Venezuela’s executive vice-president says US aid was farcical
http://tass.com/world/1047135

The US Tried to Isolate Venezuela. It has Only Isolated Itself
https://venezuelanalysis.com/analysis/14359

From Late Victorian Holocausts to 21st Century Imperialism: “Crocodile Tears” for Venezuela
https://www.globalresearch.ca/holocausts-imperialism-crocodile-tears-venezuela/5670099

Here’s Where America’s Imported Oil Comes from: Venezuela Is Currently the 4th-Largest
https://www.greanvillepost.com/2019/03/01/heres-where-americas-imported-oil-comes-from-venezuela-is-currently-the-4th-largest/

Venezuela will undertake steps to return its assets
http://tass.com/world/1047100

Venezuela’s Foreign Minister Arreaza Holds UN Marathon for Peace: Usurper Guaido Urges Military Intervention and War
https://www.globalresearch.ca/venezuela-arreaza-un-guaido-military-intervention-war/5670110

Salvador Allende’s grandson calls for international solidarity as Venezuela faces US-backed coup
http://feedproxy.google.com/~r/TheCanary/~3/sBPeES2p8NU/

Venezuela ready to import food, medicine worth $2.5 bln, vice president says
http://tass.com/economy/1047082

Venezuela to purchase medicines, products in Russia
http://tass.com/economy/1047080

From Late Victorian Holocausts to 21st Century Imperialism: Crocodile Tears for Venezuela by Colin Todhunter
https://countercurrents.org/2019/03/01/from-late-victorian-holocausts-to-21st-century-imperialism-crocodile-tears-for-venezuela/

Alan Woods’ “The Venezuelan Revolution” – now in eBook format!
Russia and Venezuela outline steps to strengthen trade and investment ties
http://tass.com/economy/1047072

Russia calls for improving situation in Venezuela without foreign instructions
http://tass.com/world/1047064

US may launch military intervention in Venezuela, says Lavrov
http://tass.com/world/1047051

Venezuela to transfer PDVSA’s office to Moscow
http://tass.com/economy/1047050

US trying to create illegal armed groups in Venezuela, says vice president
http://tass.com/world/1047040

Jill Stein clobbers US warhawks with a perfect takedown of their regime-change propaganda
http://feedproxy.google.com/~r/TheCanary/~3/a-IoZ61Y61M/

Kremlin hopes large projects in Venezuela will be continued and expanded
http://tass.com/politics/1047030

From Late Victorian Holocausts to 21st Century Imperialism: Crocodile Tears for Venezuela
https://dissidentvoice.org/2019/03/from-late-victorian-holocausts-to-21st-century-imperialism-crocodile-tears-for-venezuela/

Who Are the “Brutal Dictators”, The Business of War: Selected Articles
https://williambowles.info/2019/03/01/who-are-the-brutal-dictators-the-business-of-war-selected-articles/

Monthly Review, March 2019 (Volume 70, Number 10)
https://monthlyreview.org/2019/03/01/mr-070-10-2019-03_0/

Venezuelan envoy urges UN Security Council to condemn any use of force against his country
http://tass.com/world/1046995

Maduro 1: Abrams 0: but this match is far from over…
http://thesaker.is/maduro-1-abrams-0-but-this-match-is-far-from-over/

Venezuela Diary: January 24 to February 23, 2019

Venezuela: US Resolution Fails at UNSC as Guaido Vows to Re-enter Country

UN Security Council votes to reject Russian, US resolutions on Venezuela
http://tass.com/world/1046983

Venezuela Newslinks 27-28 February 2019
The OPEN VEINS of VENEZUELA
https://countercurrents.org/2019/02/28/the-open-veins-of-venezuela/

Imperialist intervention in Venezuela: UPDATE 20

Imperialist intervention in Venezuela: UPDATE 19

How Amnesty International is Reinforcing Trump’s Regime-Change Propaganda Against Venezuela
https://venezuelanalysis.com/analysis/14357

Debunking the Lies About the Venezuela Humanitarian Aid Showdown

Video: US Sanctions on Venezuela Possibly Worse Than Iraq Sanctions before War
https://www.globalresearch.ca/sanctions-venezuela-worse-iraq-sanctions/5670004

The Trump Regime’s Military Option in Venezuela. The Option of Russian and Chinese Peacekeepers

U.S. Condemns Venezuela’s Government Yet Commits Human Rights Abuses Across the Middle East
https://www.globalresearch.ca/united-states-human-rights-abuses-middle-east/5669948

The Venezuelan War Council: Pence, Pompeo, Bolton, Abrams and Green LLP
https://www.globalresearch.ca/pence-pompeo-bolton-abrams-venezuelan-war/5669957

Financial Imperialism: The Case of Venezuela

Russian, Venezuelan diplomats hash over Venezuela’s issue in UN Security Council
http://tass.com/world/1046818

Pence Threatens War in Venezuela at Colombia Summit: “There Is No Turning Back”
https://www.globalresearch.ca/pence-war-venezuela-colombia-summit/5669940

US interference into Venezuela's affairs unacceptable — Russian deputy foreign minister
http://tass.com/world/1046767

John Pilger: The war on Venezuela is built on lies
https://truepublica.org.uk/global/john-pilger-the-war-on-venezuela-is-built-on-lies/

Russia submits its draft resolution on Venezuela to UNSC — diplomatic mission
http://tass.com/world/1046766

#CrisisInVenezuela: A publicity stunt between heroes and villains?
https://www.opendemocracy.net/democraciaabierta/democraciaabierta/crisisinvenezuela-publicity-stunt-between-heroes-and-villains
UNSC may consider US draft resolution on Venezuela on February 28 — source
http://tass.com/world/1046760

The Empire sharpens the class struggle
https://www.greanvillepost.com/2019/02/27/the-empire-sharpens-the-class-struggle/

The Banality of Empire

The Holes in Jorge Ramos’ Story About His Clash with Nicolas Maduro

The Open Veins of Venezuela

Debunking Four Mistruths About Venezuela’s Humanitarian Aid Showdown
https://venezuelanalysis.com/analysis/14355

Lies America’s News-Media Tell
https://www.greanvillepost.com/2019/02/27/lies-americas-news-media-tell/

February 23, 2019 - The Second Battle of Cucuta
https://venezuelanalysis.com/analysis/14354

Acting Venezuelan Vice President, Russian foreign minister to meet in Moscow
http://tass.com/world/1046747

Univision Presstitute Jorge Ramos tries to frame Maduro and gets thrown out.

The US steps up its brutal economic war on Venezuela with yet more sanctions
http://feedproxy.google.com/~r/TheCanary/~3/-FT4NqUtQ1c/

Salvador Allende’s grandson speaks out against Western-backed coup in Venezuela
http://feedproxy.google.com/~r/TheCanary/~3/X5uFX_5aU2Q/

27 February 2019 17:45 -- The New Dark Age
Bombshell! Trump Era Over As Legalienate’s Editors Proclaim Themselves “Rightful Democratic Rulers” of U.S.
https://dissidentvoice.org/2019/02/bombshell-trump-era-over-as-legalienates-editors-proclaim-themselves-rightful-democratic-rulers-of-u-s/

The War on Venezuela
https://dissidentvoice.org/2019/02/the-war-on-venezuela/

Venezuelan oil company calls on US to cooperate with other states for oil market stability
http://tass.com/economy/1046722

In Washington, Regime Change is Truly and Urgently Needed!
https://dissidentvoice.org/2019/02/in-washington-regime-change-is-truly-and-urgently-needed/
This 1995 Noam Chomsky Quote Prophetically Defined Today’s News Media

Venezuela coverage takes us back to Golden Age of lying about Latin America

Russian Security Council warns of immanent U.S. Military intervention in Venezuela

US Sanctions Four Venezuelan Governors as Lima Group Nixes Military Action

Russian upper house calls on UN to condemn attempts of meddling in Venezuela’s affairs
http://tass.com/politics/1046603

Trump Creates a Humanitarian Crisis in Venezuela While a Real One is Right Here in Our Schools

Lavrov blasts US attempts to create pretext for military intervention in Venezuela
http://tass.com/politics/1046584

Meet Juan Guaido’s First Ambassador, Fake Twitter Diplomat Slammed by Costa Rica for ‘Unacceptable Entry’
https://www.globalresearch.ca/fake-twitter-diplomat-slammed-costa-rica-unacceptable-entry/5669851

Russia's UN envoy urges US to stop force-feeding ‘aid’ to Venezuela
http://tass.com/world/1046571

US amendments ‘killed’ Russia’s draft UN statement on Venezuela — diplomat
http://tass.com/politics/1046570

Mike Pence: Orchestrator of the Venezuelan Coup. The Invasion Option Is On The Table
https://www.globalresearch.ca/mike-pence-orchestrator-venezuelan-coup/5669698

And the Oscar Goes to White Helmets: Covert Jackals Propagandized as Saviors

Pence threatens war in Venezuela at Colombia summit: “There is no turning back”. But some allies balk.

Russia ready to mediate Venezuela crisis — UN envoy
http://tass.com/world/1046564
Sanders throws his support behind US propaganda campaign over Venezuela
https://www.greanvillepost.com/2019/02/26/sanders-throws-his-support-behind-us-propaganda-campaign-over-venezuela/

US to submit its draft Venezuela resolution to UN Security Council this week — envoy
http://tass.com/world/1046561

Juan Tokatlian: "We are a region adrift in global affairs".
https://www.opendemocracy.net/democraciaabierta/juan-gabriel-tokatlian/juan-tokatlian-we-are-region-adrift-in-global-affairs

26 February 2019 21:10 -- The New Dark Age
Max Blumenthal: What Really Happened on the Colombian-Venezuelan Border + Wilkerson: The Permanent War State Aims to Plunder Venezuela

Former UN expert slams the media for ‘manufacturing consent’ for regime change in Venezuela
http://feedproxy.google.com/~r/TheCanary/~3/EoVGojapyFM/

Juan Tokatlian: "We are a region adrift in global affairs".
https://www.opendemocracy.net/democraciaabierta/juan-gabriel-tokatlian/juan-tokatlian-we-are-region-adrift-in-global-affairs

Trump’s Democratic Opposition Endorses His Coup Attempt in Venezuela

[Audio] “It is for the Venezuelan people to decide who their president is”
http://www.marxist.com/audio-it-is-for-the-venezuelan-people-to-decide-who-their-president-is.htm

“Humanitarian Aid” for Nefarious Purposes. USAID and Guaido’s February 23, 2019 – The Second Battle of Cucuta

Alexander von Humboldt, Venezuela and the Bolivarian Revolution

How Amnesty International is reinforcing Trump’s regime-change propaganda against Venezuela
http://feedproxy.google.com/~r/TheCanary/~3/9ZD1SChma3zw/

Canadian ‘Aid’ to Venezuela Part of Plan to Overthrow Government
Situation in Venezuela becomes crucial to world relations, says diplomat
http://tass.com/world/1046456

The War on Venezuela Is Built on Lies

The Coup Has Failed and Now the U.S. Is Looking to Wage War: Venezuelan Foreign Minister Speaks Out

Bill and Hillary Clinton ‘resist’ Donald Trump by repeating his regime-change propaganda
http://feedproxy.google.com/~r/TheCanary/~3/b3tIQjzccNU/

Venezuela – No, The “Responsibility To Protect” Does Not Apply
https://williambowles.info/2019/02/26/venezuela-no-the-responsibility-to-protect-does-not-apply/

Demonstrators once again demand the Bank of England return ‘stolen’ Venezuelan gold
http://feedproxy.google.com/~r/TheCanary/~3/pAEeIfNISbE/

Juan Guaido: A Traitor to His People
https://www.globalresearch.ca/juan-guaido-a-traitor-to-his-people/5669719

Pence threatens war in Venezuela at Colombia summit: “There is no turning back”

Sanders throws his support behind US propaganda campaign over Venezuela

The Magic Socialist
https://dissidentvoice.org/2019/02/the-magic-socialist/

The Global Left and the Danger of a Dirty War in Venezuela
https://venezuelanalysis.com/analysis/14350

Venezuela Explained with Jimmy Dore

Lima Group does not support military intervention in Venezuela — Brazil's vice president
http://tass.com/world/1046359

Is President Trump Seeking a Pretext for War against Venezuela? “Why Can’t the U.S. Simply Invade the Troubled Country?”
https://www.globalresearch.ca/is-president-trump-seeking-a-pretext-for-war-against-venezuela/5669539

Roger Waters, Socialists Say No to Bernie and AOC’s Positions on Venezuela

Maduro-Trump meeting would resolve Venezuela crisis, says top diplomat
http://tass.com/world/1046349

Former US President Carter: Venezuela’s Electoral System “Best in the World”
25 February 2019 17:30 -- **The New Dark Age**

**Pence, Guaidó Fail to Secure Lima Group Approval for US Military Intervention in Venezuela**

**Venezuela’s 23F: A Collective Victory for a Collective Future**

**Imperialist intervention in Venezuela: UPDATE 17**

Venezuela’s opposition fails to create impression Maduro is losing control, says analyst
http://tass.com/world/1046325

**The Global Left and the Danger of a Dirty War in Venezuela**
https://www.mintpressnews.com/global-left-danger-dirty-war-venezuela/255501/

**US imperialism stages provocation on Venezuela’s borders**

**Senator Mark Rubio Tells Maduro He Will End Up Like Gaddafi**
https://www.globalresearch.ca/rubio-tells-maduro-he-will-end-up-like-gaddafi/5669537

**Press review: What awaits Venezuela after aid convoy fiasco and envoys pursue Afghan peace**
http://tass.com/pressreview/1046225

**Scurrying Fascist Cockroaches**
https://dissidentvoice.org/2019/02/scurrying-fascist-cockroaches/

**US-Backed Opposition Accuses Venezuelan Military of Setting Humanitarian Aid Trucks on Fire**
https://www.mintpressnews.com/burning-aid-colombia-venezuela/255489/

**Watch | Inside Venezuela’s State-Subsidized Communal Markets**
https://www.mintpressnews.com/venezuelas-communal-markets/255484/

**US imperialism stages provocation on Venezuela’s borders**

**Intercept’s Jeremy Scahill on Regime Change in Venezuela. A compelling podcast.**

**US Aggression Against Venezuela is a Crime Based on Lies (podcast)**
https://www.greanvillepost.com/2019/02/24/us-aggression-against-venezuela-is-a-crime-based-on-lies-podcast/

**Venezuela crisis: Who is buying its oil now?**
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-latin-america-47239060
Venezuela crisis: Defectors fear for families under Maduro
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-latin-america-47352295

UN Human Rights Council to review situation in Ukraine, Venezuela, and Syria
http://tass.com/world/1046206

The War on Venezuela Is Built on Lies
https://venezuelanalysis.com/analysis/14348

Venezuela has able leaders and is fighting back
https://www.greanvillepost.com/2019/02/24/venezuela-has-able-leaders-and-is-fighting-back/

Venezuela crisis: President Maduro's 'days numbered' - Mike Pompeo
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-latin-america-47348293

Open letter to Bernie Sanders and those who support him

23 February 2019 20:09 -- The New Dark Age

Venezuela severs diplomatic ties with Colombia - Maduro
http://tass.com/world/1046132

Venezuela soldiers abandon posts at Colombia border
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-latin-america-47343918

Truck with humanitarian aid could not make it into Venezuela - Globe TV
http://tass.com/world/1046121

Venezuelan Vice-president Delcy Rodriguez – Press conference Feb 21 2019

Violence Erupts at Venezuelan-Brazilian Border Ahead of ‘Aid’ Deadline

Imperialist intervention in Venezuela: UPDATE 15

BBC correspondent claims ‘we don’t do propaganda’ on Venezuela. Let’s look at its coverage.
http://feedproxy.google.com/~r/TheCanary/~3/3zZJb4PpQqMM/

Venezuela places troops near Colombian border
http://tass.com/world/1046114

Venezuela soldiers abandon posts at Colombia border
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-latin-america-47343918

Iraq: A US Platform for Regional Aggression
Working Class Heroes
https://dissidentvoice.org/2019/02/working-class-heroes/

Venezuela crisis: Colombia border points closed amid aid stand-off
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-latin-america-47341487

Who’s Afraid of Electric Cars? And Why

Venezuela temporarily closes bridges on border with Colombia — vice president
http://tass.com/world/1046093

Russia ready to address UNSC if US stages provocation against Venezuela — envoy
http://tass.com/world/1046084

Venezuela crisis: Border clashes as aid row intensifies
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-latin-america-47329806

The Indispensable Radical Left
https://dissidentvoice.org/2019/02/the-indispensable-radical-left/

Pink Floyd's Roger Waters Slams Richard Branson for Fronting US Trojan-Horse “Aid” to Venezuela

Watch | Abby Martin & UN Rapporteur Expose Venezuela Coup

Sticky open thread on Venezuela
http://thesaker.is/sticky-open-thread-on-venezuela/

Venezuela: Trade Unions Ratify Anti-Imperialist Stance

Abby Martin: US Sanctions are Crimes Against Humanity + The War On Venezuela Is Built On Lies by John Pilger
https://dandelionsalad.wordpress.com/2019/02/22/abby-martin-us-sanctions-are-crimes-against-humanity-the-war-on-venezuela-is-built-on-lies-by-john-pilger/

Video: An Ocean of Lies on Venezuela
https://www.globalresearch.ca/video-an-ocean-of-lies-on-venezuela/5669354

Venezuela has no conditions for military coup or popular uprising, says foreign ministry
http://tass.com/world/1046032

Unauthorized humanitarian aid to Venezuela cover for provocation, says Russian senator
http://tass.com/world/1046027

Mobilise For Peace
https://journal-neo.org/2019/02/22/mobilise-for-peace/
Venezuela crisis: Border clashes as aid row intensifies
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-latin-america-47329806

Abby Martin: US Sanctions are Crimes Against Humanity + The War On Venezuela Is Built On Lies by John Pilger
https://dandelionsalad.wordpress.com/2019/02/22/abby-martin-us-sanctions-are-crimes-against-humanity-the-war-on-venezuela-is-built-on-lies-by-john-pilger/

Video: An Ocean of Lies on Venezuela
https://www.globalresearch.ca/video-an-ocean-of-lies-on-venezuela/5669354

Venezuela has no conditions for military coup or popular uprising, says foreign ministry
http://tass.com/world/1046032

Unauthorized humanitarian aid to Venezuela cover for provocation, says Russian senator
http://tass.com/world/1046027

Mobilise For Peace
https://journal-neo.org/2019/02/22/mobilise-for-peace/

Pussy John Bolton and His Codpiece Mustache: Examining the Freak Show

Luxury holidays now on sale for Richard Branson’s Venezuelan ‘aid’ concert
http://feedproxy.google.com/~r/TheCanary/~3/Cf2jqPllyya0/

John Pilger: The War on Venezuela Is Built on Lies

If Truth Is Politicized, All Is Lost. Trump Grants Free Rein to the Crazed Neocons
https://www.globalresearch.ca/if-truth-is-politicized-all-is-lost-trump-grants-free-rein-to-the-crazed-neocons/5669297

Washington Newspeak
https://www.globalresearch.ca/washington-newspeak/5669300

Venezuelan Military Reject Trump’s Incitement to Rebel: ‘Over Our Dead Bodies’
https://www.globalresearch.ca/venezuelan-military-reject-trumps-incitement-to-rebel-over-our-dead-bodies/5669343

Lavrov to discuss situation in Venezuela with Chinese top diplomat on Feb 26
http://tass.com/world/1045989

Step Aside USA, Canada Is the New Bully in Our South American ‘Backyard’

The War on Venezuela Is Built on Lies
https://www.globalresearch.ca/war-venezuela-built-lies/5669329
A visit to mysterious U.S. Air Firm accused of arming right-wing insurgency in Venezuela
https://monthlyreview.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=36ce609ae68971b4f060ad9c7&id=2656a881fa&e=35fd9782a5

San Agustín: Popular Power Striking Back Against the Coup and the Crisis

Venezuela crisis: Maduro closing border with Brazil
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-latin-america-47325201

Venezuela: US Attack Imminent?
https://dissidentvoice.org/2019/02/venezuela-us-attack-imminent/

Can Maduro Emulate Castro and Assad to Keep NATO’s Imperialist Hands Off Venezuela?

Guaido publishes decree to allow humanitarian aid into Venezuela
http://tass.com/world/1045933

21 February 2019 -- The New Dark Age

ALERT: Seems like the Empire is planning a false flag on Venezuelan border
https://www.greanvillepost.com/2019/02/21/alert-seems-like-the-empire-is-planning-a-false-flag-on-venezuelan-border/

‘Investigate US for War Crimes’ in Venezuela: Saint Vincent PM
https://williambowles.info/2019/02/21/investigate-us-for-war-crimes-in-venezuela-saint-vincent-pm/

Russia to send humanitarian aid to Venezuela through World Health Organization channels
http://tass.com/society/1045899

Investigating Venezuela’s ‘Humanitarian Crisis’: Max Blumenthal Tours a Supermarket in Caracas

Meet Juan Guaido’s First Ambassador, Fake Twitter Diplomat Slammed by Costa Rica for ‘Unacceptable Entry’

Trump wanted ‘war with Venezuela’ in 2017, says former FBI director

Venezuela: imperialist pressure ramped up under guise of “humanitarian aid”

Special envoy Elliott Abrams: brute of US imperialism
The Top Five Real Reasons the US Wants Regime Change in Venezuela
https://www.mintpressnews.com/top-five-real-reasons-us-venezuela/255398/

Venezuela: Counter-Revolution or Coup? https://www.greanvillepost.com/2019/02/21/venezuela-counter-revolution-or-coup/

Watch | A Visit to Mysterious US Air Firm Accused of Arming Right-Wing Insurgency in Venezuela

Tensions Mount at Venezuela Border as Top Brass Rejects Trump’s Incitement, Opposition Takes Over Costa Rica Embassy By Paul Dobson

US launches Unipolar Crusade at Warsaw and Munich Conferences

The Minister of Defense of Venezuela rejects Trump’s blackmail against his country
http://thesaker.is/the-minister-of-defense-of-venezuela-rejects-trumps-blackmail-against-his-country/

Maduro controls situation in Venezuela — Russian ambassador http://tass.com/world/1045741

Trump Administration Threatens Families Of Venezuelan Military
https://www.greanvillepost.com/2019/02/20/trump-administration-threatens-families-of-venezuelan-military/

Watch | A Millennial’s Guide to Promoting Regime Change in Venezuela

Trump Likes ‘Beautiful’ Border Walls – Venezuela Should Build Him One
https://www.greanvillepost.com/2019/02/20/trump-likes-beautiful-border-walls-venezuela-should-build-him-one/


---
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Russia delivers medicines, medical equipment to Venezuela, says source http://tass.com/society/1045654

Inside the Neoliberal Laboratory Preparing for the Theft of Venezuela’s Economy
https://venezuelanalysis.com/analysis/14337

Moscow will only recognize new Venezuelan presidential election if Maduro calls it
http://tass.com/world/1045675
No threats to Russia’s interests in Venezuela so far, says Russian ambassador
http://tass.com/world/1045645


Venezuela Expels Euro Deputies Amid Reports of Talks with Washington

Cuban top diplomat urges global community to resist interference in Venezuela's affairs http://tass.com/world/1045481

Kevin Zeese on Venezuela’s Economy: It’s Not Socialism, It’s Abusive Capitalism and US Imperialism

Roger Waters speaks the truth about the so-called “humanitarian” intervention in Venezuela

COLDTYPE Issue 178 Mid-February 2019 – is now on line

The Saker interviews Jorge Valero, Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary of the Bolivarian Republic of Venezuela

Pink Floyd legend Roger Waters dismantles billionaire Richard Branson’s ‘humanitarian intervention’ in Venezuela
http://feedproxy.google.com/~r/TheCanary/~3/WFTKZbC06RA/


If the US-backed coup succeeds, Venezuela won’t be freed from humanitarian crises – only its national wealth http://feedproxy.google.com/~r/TheCanary/~3/aO4nGqgiZLw/

Venezuela’s Foreign Minister on ‘Failed’ US-Backed Coup and the New Non-Aligned Movement

19 February 2019 18:00 -- The New Dark Age
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COLDTYPE Issue 178 Mid-February 2019 – is now on line

The Saker interviews Jorge Valero, Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary of the Bolivarian Republic of Venezuela
Pink Floyd legend Roger Waters dismantles billionaire Richard Branson’s ‘humanitarian intervention’ in Venezuela [http://feedproxy.google.com/~r/TheCanary/~3/WFTKZbC06RA/]

If the US-backed coup succeeds, Venezuela won’t be freed from humanitarian crises – only its national wealth [http://feedproxy.google.com/~r/TheCanary/~3/aO4nGqgiZLw/]


In a bizarre speech, Trump tells the US people that terrorists ‘give us hope’ [http://feedproxy.google.com/~r/TheCanary/~3/bx3E-wlFiTg/]


Imperialist Intervention in Venezuela: UPDATE 12 [https://williambowles.info/2019/02/19/imperialist-intervention-in-venezuela-update-12/]

See the side of daily Venezuelan life that the corporate media isn’t showing you [http://feedproxy.google.com/~r/TheCanary/~3/6A4faO0_Ygc/]


US Media Ignore – and Applaud – Economic War on Venezuela [https://venezuelanalysis.com/analysis/14335]

How Much of Venezuela’s Crisis is Really Maduro’s Fault? [https://venezuelanalysis.com/analysis/14334]

Cuba, China, PAHO to Send 933 Tons of Medicines to Venezuela [https://www.globalresearch.ca/cuba-china-paho-to-send-933-tons-of-medicines-to-venezuela/5669074]

Trump Declares Global War on Socialism [https://www.globalresearch.ca/trump-declares-global-war-on-socialism/5669072]


Maduro says Venezuela should start producing its own defense systems [http://tass.com/defense/1045314]

Maduro says Venezuela will receive 300 tonnes of medicines from Russia [http://tass.com/world/1045313]
Venezuela lost $38 billion over 3 years because of US sanctions — vice president
http://tass.com/world/1045309


Venezuela Expels Euro Deputies amid Reports of Talks with Washington

Trump Hits Venezuela with More Sanctions as US Military Planes Bring ‘Aid’

Haitian Authorities Arrest Americans Transporting Cache of Weapons amid Uprising

On Bolton’s Orders, US Ambassadors Chastise Governments
https://www.greanvillepost.com/2019/02/18/on-boltons-orders-us-ambassadors-chastise-governments/

18 February 2019 21:19 -- The New Dark Age
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Watch privileged Venezuelan opposition support US sanctions and even military intervention
http://feedproxy.google.com/~r/TheCanary/~3/H1nDibwyiDg/

Venezuela lacks investment to boost crude production, says advisor to central bank
http://tass.com/world/1045290

Venezuela to face severe crisis if crude production falls, says advisor to central bank
http://tass.com/world/1045289

Plant for production of Kalashnikov assault rifles to be built in Venezuela by yearend
http://tass.com/defense/1045270

The Trump-Trudeau Venezuela ‘Lima Group’ Policy and Its Nemesis

London: Marxist Student Federation conference says “Hands off Venezuela

Can Maduro Emulate Cuba and Syria to Keep NATO’s Imperialist Hands Off Venezuela?

February 23: A Day of Global Actions Demanding Hands Off Venezuela
https://www.globalresearch.ca/february-23-a-day-of-global-actions-demanding-hands-off-venezuela/5668950

New US sanctions to worsen situation in Venezuela, says former ambassador to Russia
http://tass.com/world/1045247

The Trump-Trudeau Venezuelan 'Lima Group' Policy and Its Nemesis
https://venezuelanalysis.com/analysis/14330

Citi May Liquidate over $1 Billion in Venezuela Gold within Weeks
https://www.globalresearch.ca/citi-may-liquidate-over-1-billion-in-venezuela-gold-within-weeks/5668967

IQ, Equal Pay for Equal Work, Population Control, Mao, and Communism

In Countries Destroyed by the West, People Should Stop Admiring the U.S. and Europe


What’s Not Being Said About the Venezuela Oil War. Battle of the Oil Giants. The Esequiba Region
https://www.globalresearch.ca/whats-not-said-venezuela-oil-war/5668905

Venezuela's PDVSA denies reports on Gazprombank freeze on company’s accounts
http://tass.com/economy/1045169

The Destabilization of Venezuela. Open Letter to Michelle Bachelet, UN High Commissioner for Human Rights
https://www.globalresearch.ca/the destabilization of venezuela open letter to michelle bachelet un high commissioner for human rights/5668833

Hezbollah in South America: Mike Pompeo’s Big Lie
https://www.globalresearch.ca/hezbollah-in-south-america-mike-pompeos-big-lie/5668843

ACTION ALERT: MSNBC’s ‘Resistance’ to Trump’s Venezuela Coup Ranges from Silence to Support

Venezuela Newslinks 17 February 2019
https://williambowles.info/2019/02/17/venezuela-newslinks-17-february-2019/

David Swanson: The Dirty Truth About NATO

17 February 2019 22:08 -- The New Dark Age
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Jimmy Dore: American reporter in Venezuela contradicts US News Coverage
David Swanson: The Dirty Truth About NATO

An Outline of ‘Democratic Eco-Socialism as a Real Utopia’

When Considering Venezuela’s Guaidó, Remember Victoria Nuland
https://www.globalresearch.ca/when-considering-venezuelas-guaido-remember-victoria-nuland/5668835

CanaryPod: Topple Uncaged EP14
http://feedproxy.google.com/~r/TheCanary/~3/j8Ep74NqVAc/

CKUW FunDrive 2019. Fund-raise for Global Research News Hour

What’s Not Being Said About the Venezuela Oil War
https://journal-neo.org/2019/02/17/what-s-not-being-said-about-the-venezuela-oil-war/

Enough Western Meddling and Interventions: Let the Venezuelan People Decide

Can Maduro Emulate Castro and Assad to Keep NATO’s Imperialist Hands Off Venezuela?

Venezuela crisis: US planes carrying aid arrive in Colombia
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-latin-america-47268039

Elliott Abrams: The War Criminal Running US Policy in Venezuela
https://www.greanvillepost.com/2019/02/16/elliott-abrams-the-war-criminal-running-us-policy-in-venezuela/

16 February 2019 -- The New Dark Age
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Can Maduro Emulate Castro and Assad to Keep NATO’s Imperialist Hands Off Venezuela?
http://feedproxy.google.com/~r/newsjunkiepost/cIWy/~3/ehFrJuRPc4g/

Leaked documents reveal US is sending ‘military aircraft’ to Venezuelan border
http://feedproxy.google.com/~r/TheCanary/~3/bt5XurV9no4/

Venezuela’s Missile Crisis: A Conversation with Juan Contreras
https://venezuelanalysis.com/analysis/14328

Leaked documents reveal US is sending ‘military aircraft’ to Venezuelan border
http://feedproxy.google.com/~r/TheCanary/~3/bt5XurV9no4/

Confronting the U.S./EU/NATO Axis of Domination
https://dissidentvoice.org/2019/02/confronting-the-u-s-eu-nato-axis-of-domination/
Canadian Media boosts Trudeau’s Popularity Over Venezuela
https://dissidentvoice.org/2019/02/canadian-media-boosts-trudeaus-popularity-over-venezuela/

Cuba: “The Equilibrium of the World” and Economy of Resistance

Hating Neocons Is Becoming Mainstream Again, And It Is Excellent
https://www.greanvillepost.com/2019/02/15/hating-neocons-is-becoming-mainstream-again-and-it-is-excellent/

China Denies Talks With Venezuela Opposition, Slams Western Media “Fake News” Ethic

Venezuela's defense minister says opposition supports foreign intervention
http://tass.com/world/1045006

Hands Off Venezuela: Historic Stance at the United Nations against US Imperialism
https://www.globalresearch.ca/hands-off-venezuela-historic-stance-at-the-united-nations-against-us-imperialism/5668780

‘Progressive’ Trudeau Government Attacks Venezuela
https://www.greanvillepost.ca/progressive-trudeau-government-attacks-venezuela/5668777

Predictions & Forecasts: US and Global–audio
https://jackrasmus.com/2019/02/15/predictions-forecasts-us-and-global-audio/

In the Crosshairs of the Washington Mafia: Venezuela and Julian Assange

How Haiti’s Spontaneous Uprising is Connected to Venezuelan Solidarity (1/2)
https://williambowles.info/2019/02/15/how-haitis-spontaneous-uprising-is-connected-to-venezuelan-solidarity-1-2/
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Resilience and Strength of Venezuela’s Armed Forces. While Maduro warns of Vietnam 2.0; a Syrian Analogy Beckons

Why Does the United States Want to Overthrow the Government of Venezuela?
https://venezuelanalysis.com/analysis/14326

MEDIA LENS: Venezuela Blitz – Part 1: Tyrants Don’t Have Free Elections
https://www.greanvillepost.com/2019/02/14/media-lens-venezuela-blitz-part-1-tyrants-dont-have-free-elections/

Trump’s Wall & National Emergency Declaration Coming
https://jackrasmus.com/2019/02/14/trumps-wall-national-emergency-declaration-coming/
The Siege of Venezuela and The Travails of Empire by Jim Kavanaugh (must-read)

Venezuela: Guaido 'Appoints' New Oil Executives as Trump Vows 'All Options on Table'

Petrodollar Warfare: The Common Thread Linking Venezuela and Iran

Ilhan Omar Smacks Down Elliott Abrams In Front Of Everybody

Consultations with US on joint resolution on Venezuela suspended, says Russia’s UN envoy
http://tass.com/world/1044792

Russia’s stance on Venezuela is to prevent color revolution, says senior diplomat
http://tass.com/world/1044793

Cuba warns of US military build-up near Venezuela http://feedproxy.google.com/~r/TheCanary/~3/O0auKOFpqoY/

Controlling The Message, Controlling The World: From Vietnam to Venezuela
https://www.greanvillepost.com/2019/02/14/controlling-the-message-controlling-the-world-from-vietnam-to-venezuela/

Venezuela & Cuba: an exhausted revolutionary?
https://www.opendemocracy.net/democraciaabierta/haroldo-dilla/venezuela-cuba-revolutionary-burnout
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Group of 16 countries to coordinate actions at UN in defense of Venezuela
http://tass.com/world/1044783

Career War Criminal Elliott Abrams to Lead US on Venezuela
https://dissidentvoice.org/2019/02/career-war-criminal-elliott-abrams-to-lead-us-on-venezuela/

Need an Election Meddled With or an Activist Doxxed? Call on These Israeli Spies

Dump the Guardian https://dissidentvoice.org/2019/02/dump-the-guardian/

Imperialist intervention in Venezuela: UPDATE 9
https://williambowles.info/2019/02/14/imperialist-intervention-in-venezuela-update-9/

Facts Don’t Interfere With Propaganda Blitz Against Venezuela’s Elected President
https://venezuelanalysis.com/analysis/14324
Watch | Rep. Ilhan Omar Grills Elliott Abrams Over His Shady Past

Red Cross, UN Slam ‘Politicised’ USAID Humanitarian Assistance to Venezuela
https://www.globalresearch.ca/red-cross-un-slam-politicised-usaid-humanitarian-assistance-to-
venezuela/5668626

US Congress Rejects Trump’s Warmongering, Won’t Support Military Intervention in
Venezuela https://www.globalresearch.ca/us-congress-rejects-trumps-warmongering-wont-support-
military-intervention-in-venezuela/5668624

Mainstream Media Boosts Trudeau’s Popularity over Venezuela http://www.globalresearch.ca/
mainstream-media-boosts-trudeaus-popularity-over-venezuela/5668607

US Air Freight Company that Smuggled Weapons into Venezuela Linked to CIA “Black Site”
Renditions https://www.globalresearch.ca/us-air-freight-company-that-smuggled-weapons-into-
venezuela-linked-to-cia-black-site- renditions/5668605

America’s “Chattering Class” https://journal-neo.org/2019/02/14/america-s-chattering-class/

Russia vows to fulfill contracts with Venezuela, come what may, says top official
http://tass.com/world/1044622

FP Feb 14 https://www.opendemocracy.net/content/fp-feb-14

Hands Off Venezuela: US, Canada Go Home! https://www.globalresearch.ca/hands-off-
venezuela-us-canada-go-home/5668584

A Nonviolent Strategy to Defeat a US Military Invasion of Venezuela
https://www.globalresearch.ca/a-nonviolent-strategy-to-defeat-a-us-military-invasion-of-venezuela/
5668461

Mexico’s Energy Transformation? http://socialistproject.ca/2019/02/mexicos-energy-
transformation/

Russia's Energy Ministry sees risks for oil market due to uncertainty in Venezuela
http://tass.com/economy/1044603

Executive summary: The economic consequences of the boycott of Venezuela
https://williambowles.info/2019/02/14/executive-summary-the-economic-consequences-of-the-
boycott-of-venezuela/

Venezuela’s Foreign Minister: “Washington Hijacked Guaidó”
https://williambowles.info/2019/02/14/venezuelas-foreign-minister-washington-hijacked-guaid/

Diplomat warns false flag brewing under cloak of humanitarian convoy for Venezuela
http://tass.com/politics/1044571

Letter of Canadian Intellectuals, Artists and Professionals Calling on the Government of
Canada to Cease Its Illegal Attacks on Venezuela https://www.globalresearch.ca/letter-of-
canadian-intellectuals-artists-and-professionals-calling-on-the-government-of-canada-to-cease-its-
illegal-attacks-on-venezuela/5668580
The Trump-Trudeau Venezuelan Achilles’ Heel: “Not One Yanqui Soldier will enter Venezuela”  

Hands Off Venezuela: Foreign Minister Jorge Arreaza Responds to Trump’s Threats and “Crocodile Tears”  

Can Venezuela And Its Neighbours Survive The Coming War?  
https://orientalreview.org/2019/02/14/can-venezuela-and-its-neighbours-survive-the-coming-war/

Venezuela as the Pivot for New Internationalism?  
https://www.globalresearch.ca/venezuela-as-the-pivot-for-new-internationalism/5668557

U.S. Thugs warned Russia and Venezuela: They have to be stopped  
https://dissidentvoice.org/2019/02/u-s-thugs-warned-russia-and-venezuela-they-have-to-be-stopped/

A Nonviolent Strategy to Defeat a US Military Invasion of Venezuela  

Venezuela to increase oil output by 1 million barrels — Maduro  
http://tass.com/world/1044528

Maduro says Venezuelan opposition leaders will be 'brought to justice'  
http://tass.com/world/1044527

Venezuela claims to have found arms aboard a US plane entering the country  
http://feedproxy.google.com/~r/TheCanary/~3/7gQaBVVQIXoY/

Ilhan Omar destroys war hawk Elliott Abrams with one killer question  
http://feedproxy.google.com/~r/TheCanary/~3/s-9Xz_xJVVQ/

BBC inflates claims of Venezuelan ‘defector’ but says it was ‘fair’ to do so  
http://feedproxy.google.com/~r/TheCanary/~3/2rmyQWkZx4g/

US Air Freight Company that Smuggled Weapons Into Venezuela Linked to CIA “Black Site” Renditions  

Venezuela Newslinks 12-13 February 2019  

Facts Don’t Interfere with Propaganda Blitz Against Venezuela’s Elected President  

Origen y final de la izquierda marxista en Venezuela  
https://www.opendemocracy.net/democraciaabierta/origen-y-final-de-la-izquierda-marxista-en-venezuela

The Crisis and Coup in Venezuela. A Review  

Imperialist Aggression and What We Can Learn from the Attempted Coup Against Venezuela  
https://www.globalresearch.ca/imperialist-aggression-learn-attempted-coup-venezuela/5668496
Starving Venezuela into Submission [https://www.globalresearch.ca/starving-venezuela-submission/5668438]


UN Security Council will never pass one-sided resolution on Venezuela — Russian diplomat [http://tass.com/world/1044391]

US-led draft resolution on Venezuela completely unbalanced — Russia’s UN envoy [http://tass.com/world/1044384]

Russia interested in joining Venezuela contact group — diplomat [http://tass.com/politics/1044363]

Russia, US top diplomats discuss Venezuela, Syria, anti-Russian sanctions [http://tass.com/politics/1044371]

Venezuela thanks Russia for support in current situation [http://tass.com/society/1044322]

Maduro says he will not allow US humanitarian aid in Venezuela [http://tass.com/society/1044315]

Maduro remains in power in Venezuela only due to army's support, says opposition leader [http://tass.com/world/1044285]

Document adopted by Contact Group on Venezuela aimed at supporting opposition, says Lavrov [http://tass.com/world/1044264]
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As US and EU Prove Unreliable Partners for Peace, Iran looks East [https://www.mintpressnews.com/as-us-and-eu-prove-unreliable-partners-for-peace-iran-looks-east/255039/]

Imperialist Intervention in Venezuela: UPDATE 8 [https://williambowles.info/2019/02/13/imperialist-intervention-in-venezuela-update-8/]

Facts Don’t Interfere with Propaganda Blitz Against Venezuela’s Elected President [https://www.globalresearch.ca/facts-dont-interfere-with-propaganda-blitz-against-venezuelas-elected-president/5668507]

Origen y final de la izquierda marxista en Venezuela [https://www.opendemocracy.net/democraciaabierta/origen-y-final-de-la-izquierda-marxista-en-venezuela]

Imperialist Aggression and What We Can Learn from the Attempted Coup Against Venezuela
https://www.globalresearch.ca/imperialist-aggression-learn-attempted-coup-venezuela/5668496

Starving Venezuela into Submission https://www.globalresearch.ca/starving-venezuela-submission/5668438

Video: Venezuela Crisis: Maduro Condemns “Extremist” Trump

Venezuela defines the future of the region By Claudio Katz

Here"s Where America"s Imported Oil Comes from: Venezuela Is Currently the 4th-Largest

"President" Juan Guaido, a Neocon Tool for Unlocking Venezuela's Vast Resources


UN Security Council will never pass one-sided resolution on Venezuela — Russian diplomat
http://tass.com/world/1044391

US-led draft resolution on Venezuela completely unbalanced — Russia’s UN envoy
http://tass.com/world/1044384

Russia interested in joining Venezuela contact group — diplomat
http://tass.com/politics/1044363

Russia, US top diplomats discuss Venezuela, Syria, anti-Russian sanctions
http://tass.com/politics/1044371

Venezuela thanks Russia for support in current situation http://tass.com/society/1044322

Maduro says he will not allow US humanitarian aid in Venezuela
http://tass.com/society/1044315

Maduro remains in power in Venezuela only due to army's support, says opposition leader
http://tass.com/world/1044285

Document adopted by Contact Group on Venezuela aimed at supporting opposition, says Lavrov http://tass.com/world/1044264

Venezuela crisis: Juan Guaidó vows to bring in aid https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-latin-america-47221124

Video: US Is Setting Ground for Military Intervention in Venezuela
https://www.globalresearch.ca/video-us-is-setting-ground-for-military-intervention-in-venezuela/5668442
Venezuela and Disaster Capitalism https://venezuelanalysis.com/analysis/14319

Venezuela: Opposing White Supremacy and Big Oil Interests
https://www.globalresearch.ca/venezuela-opposing-white-supremacy-and-big-oil-interests/5668381

In Venezuela, White Supremacy Is a Key Driver of the Coup
https://venezuelanalysis.com/analysis/14318

UN diplomats suggest it's the US-backed coup leader in Venezuela who’s standing in the way of a peaceful political solution http://feedproxy.google.com/~r/TheCanary/~3/3cSsrgQqkBUI/

Watch working-class Venezuelans explain for themselves why they oppose a US-backed coup http://feedproxy.google.com/~r/TheCanary/~3/AIxomWWdKZg/

Tulsi Gabbard’s criticism of US regime change is incredibly refreshing http://feedproxy.google.com/~r/TheCanary/~3/_TeotaYTriI/

The appalling hypocrisy of US human rights concerns
https://www.greanvillepost.com/2019/02/12/the-appalling-hypocrisy-of-us-human-rights-concerns/

Hands Off Venezuela, Canada and US Go Home!
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Making Globalism Great Again https://dissidentvoice.org/2019/02/making-globalism-great-again/


Red Cross, UN Slam ‘Politicised’ USAID Humanitarian Assistance to Venezuela

The ocean of lies on Venezuela recalls the lead-up to the invasion of Iraq
http://feedproxy.google.com/~r/TheCanary/~3/3OMoYh8BFJck/

Ilhan Omar is Right: AIPAC Influences Congress To the Tune of $4 Million Annually
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Podcast Ep 2: How Israel helps Latin American death squads
https://electronicintifada.net/blogs/nora-barrows-friedman/podcast-ep-2-how-israel-helps-latin-american-death-squads

An open letter to the people of the U.S.A. from President Nicolás Maduro

Reporter’s Diary from Venezuela https://www.greanvillepost.com/2019/02/11/reporters-diary-from-venezuela/

In Venezuela, White Supremacy is Key to Trump’s Coup By Greg Palast
https://williambowles.info/2019/02/11/in-venezuela-white-supremacy-is-key-to-trumps-coup-by-greg-palast/

Brazil’s Workers Party (PT) Praises Imperialist Officials and Brazilian Military Involved in Venezuela Regime Change Operation

A Short Guide for Canadian Anti-Imperialists on the Current Crisis in Venezuela
https://socialistproject.ca/2019/02/short-guide-for-canadian-anti-imperialists/


Pompeo Attempts to Link Iran, Hezbollah to Crisis in Venezuela

Grand Theft Venezuela, Stealing a Nation: Financial Warfare Precipitates Economic Collapse
https://www.globalresearch.ca/grand-theft-venezuela-stealing-nation/5668186

British Military Presence Near Venezuela ‘Extremely Concerning’
https://www.globalresearch.ca/british-military-presence-near-venezuela-extremely-concerning/5668194

The Planning of a Coup against Venezuela: Chile, September 11, 1973: The Ingredients of a Military Coup. The Imposition of a Neoliberal Agenda

How the Media Manufactures Consent for Regime Change in Venezuela
https://venezuelanalysis.com/analysis/14314

The Venezuelan Myth by Ellen Brown
https://dandelionsalad.wordpress.com/2019/02/10/the-venezuelan-myth-by-ellen-brown/

Venezuela Coverage and Analysis
https://williambowles.info/2019/02/10/venezuela-coverage-and-analysis/

Blood for Oil in Venezuela?
https://williambowles.info/2019/02/10/blood-for-oil-in-venezuela/
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Reporter’s Diary from Venezuela [http://thesaker.is/reporters-diary-from-venezuela/]

Bloody Canada: Cheerleading the Lima Group’s Plot to Overthrow the Government of Venezuela [https://www.greanvillepost.com/2019/02/08/bloody-canada-cheerleading-the-lima-groups-plot-to-overthrow-the-government-of-venezuela/]

Venezuela: The U.S.’s 68th Regime Change Disaster [https://www.greanvillepost.com/2019/02/08/venezuela-the-u-s-s-68th-regime-change-disaster/]


The BBC and Venezuela: Bias and Lies [https://venezuelanalysis.com/analysis/14309]

Venezuela's gold diplomacy gamble [https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-latin-america-47171879]

Dr. María Páez Victor: “The USA Has Opposed, Destabilized, Overthrown or Assassinated Every Progressive Reformer That Has Appeared On the Political Scene in the Region For More Than a Century” [https://www.greanvillepost.com/2019/02/08/dr-maria-paez-victor-the-usa-has-opposed-destabilized-overthrown-or-assassinated-every-progressive-reformer-that-has-appeared-on-the-political-scene-in-the-region-for-more-than-a-century/]

Venezuela: The Straw that Breaks the Empire’s Back? [https://dissidentvoice.org/2019/02/venezuela-the-straw-that-breaks-the-empires-back/]

Selected Articles: Capitalism, Poverty and the Environment [https://www.globalresearch.ca/selected-articles-capitalism-and-the-environment/5668013]

Pompeo Attempts to Link Iran, Hezbollah to Crisis in Venezuela [https://www.mintpressnews.com/pompeo-attempts-to-link-iran-hezbollah-to-crisis-in-venezuela/254903/]

Oil, Agriculture and Imperialism: Averting the Fast-Track to Armageddon? [https://dissidentvoice.org/2019/02/oil-agriculture-and-imperialism-averting-the-fast-track-to-armageddon/]


Juan Guaidó: The Man Who Would Be President of Venezuela Doesn’t Have a Constitutional Leg to Stand On [https://venezuelanalysis.com/analysis/14308]
Maduro Invokes Vietnam And Iraq Wars In Open Letter to the American People
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Geo-Political Realignments Over Venezuela https://williambowles.info/2019/02/08/geo-political-realignments-over-venezuela/

The quiet coup that could devastate human rights in Guatemala

Corporate Canada Behind Slow Motion Coup Attempt in Venezuela

Venezuela: Mediation Efforts Splinter as Tensions Build over Colombia Convoy

Oceania, Eurasia and Eastasia Merger: Global Empire of Dystopia?
http://feedproxy.google.com/~r/newsjunkiepost/cIWy/~3/Ss315q7oI9A/

Bombshell revelation suggests there’s nothing humanitarian about US ‘aid’ to Venezuela
http://feedproxy.google.com/~r/TheCanary/~3/TVxgpxerLwI/

Venezuela – The Straw that Breaks the Empire’s Back?
https://www.globalresearch.ca/venezuela-straw-breaks-empires-back/5667967

Venezuela: Coup d’Etat or Constitutional Transition?
https://www.mintpressnews.com/venezuela-coup-detat-constitutional-transition/254748/

Shami Chakrabarti really should re-evaluate her ‘trusted sources’ on Venezuela
http://feedproxy.google.com/~r/TheCanary/~3/O0eWJlG7JiY/

Interview with former UN special rapporteur to Venezuela, Alfred de Zeyas
http://www.mediacoop.ca/story/interview-former-un-special-rapporteur-venezuela-a/36823

SOTU Fail: Trump Slams Late-Term Abortions, Yet Apparently Fine with Destroying Lives in Venezuela

WSJ Confirms: Trump-Appointed Venezuela Coup Leader Plans Neoliberal Capitalist Shock Therapy

Italy Saves Europe"s Dignity over US Bullying of Venezuela
Venezuela: From Oil Proxy to the Bolivarian Movement and Sabotage

A “Twelve Step Method” to Conduct Regime Change: From Chile (1973) to Venezuela (2019)

What the Press Hides From You About Venezuela — A Case of News-Suppression

Venezuela – The Straw that Breaks the Empire’s Back? http://thesaker.is/venezuela-the-straw-that-breaks-the-empires-back/


Venezuela – U.S. Aid Gambit Fails – War Plans Lack Support
https://williambowles.info/2019/02/08/venezuela-u-s-aid-gambit-fails-war-plans-lack-support/

Venezuela: From Oil Proxy to the Bolivarian Movement and Sabotage

Canada mobilizes support for US coup in Venezuela
http://www.wsws.org/en/articles/2019/02/08/cave-f08.html

US commander says Pentagon prepared to intervene to defend Venezuela embassy
http://www.wsws.org/en/articles/2019/02/08/vene-f08.html

Venezuela: International Mediation Efforts Splinter as Tensions Build over Humanitarian Aid

Best quotes of the week
https://truepublica.org.uk/united-kingdom/best-quotes-of-the-week/

A “Twelve Step Method” to Conduct Regime Change: From Chile (1973) to Venezuela (2019)

What the Press Hides From You About Venezuela — A Case of News-Suppression

Venezuela – The Straw that Breaks the Empire’s Back?
http://thesaker.is/venezuela-the-straw-that-breaks-the-empires-back/

Venezuela crisis: A health system in a state of collapse
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-latin-america-47160760

Ecosocialism – A Brief Description
https://londongreenleft.blogspot.com/2019/02/ecosocialism-brief-description.html
Ocasio-Cortez, Sanders, Trump and the State of Imperial Decline

BBC’s HARDtalk turned into a cosy chat about how to run a coup in Venezuela
http://feedproxy.google.com/~r/TheCanary/~3/c181MAM16Gk/

Did Venezuela’s President Really ‘Steal’ the 2018 Election from an Unknown Who Didn’t Run? https://venezuelanalysis.com/analysis/14305

‘Neo-con wine in an America First bottle’: Foreign policy analysts rail against Trump’s SOTU address https://www.greanvillepost.com/2019/02/07/neo-con-wine-in-an-america-first-bottle-foreign-policy-analysts-rail-against-trumps-sotu-address/

Venezuela Blitz – Part 2: Press Freedom, Sanctions And Oil

Ecosocialism – A Brief Description
https://londongreenleft.blogspot.com/2019/02/ecosocialism-brief-description.html


Saker interview with leading economist Michael Hudson on Venezuela


Washington Issues Ultimatum to Venezuela over “Humanitarian Aid” Ploy

Why Are Democrats Driving Regime Change in Venezuela?
https://www.globalresearch.ca/democrats-driving-regime-change-venezuela/5667855
Twitter Greenlights Venezuela’s Pro-Opposition Online Blitz – Shuts Down Genuine Opponents by Alexander Rubinstein  

How Chrystia Freeland Organized Donald Trump's Coup in Venezuela  

[Video] Alan Woods interview: Venezuela coup attempt and imperialist hypocrisy  

Regime Change Canadian Style for Venezuela  

Venezuela Blitz - Part 2: Press Freedom, Sanctions And Oil  

Juan Guaidó: The Man Who Would Be President of Venezuela Doesn’t Have a Constitutional Leg to Stand On  

Canada’s Role in the Venezuela Coup  
https://www.globalresearch.ca/canadas-role-in-the-venezuela-coup/5667836

Washington issues ultimatum to Venezuela over “humanitarian aid” ploy  

Uruguay, Mexico Present Outline for Montevideo Conference  
https://www.globalresearch.ca/uruguay-mexico-present-outline-for-montevideo-conference/5667833

Canada: The Empire’s Shadowy Cousin  
https://www.globalresearch.ca/canada-the-empires-shadowy-cousin/5667754

Venezuela “Propaganda Blitz” to Justify “Humanitarian Intervention”: “Tyrants Don’t Have Free Elections”  
http://www.globalresearch.ca/venezuela-propaganda-blitz-to-justify-intervention-tyrants-dont-have-free-elections/5667763

The Real Left, Phony Left and What’s Left  
https://www.greanvillepost.com/2019/02/06/the-real-left-phony-left-and-whats-left/

Saker interview with Michael Hudson on Venezuela, February 7, 2019  
http://thesaker.is/saker-interview-with-michael-hudson-on-venezuela-february-7-2019/

Life in Caracas: 'Shortages, violence... it's like a war zone'  
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-latin-america-47153000

Venezuela: Coup d’Etat or Constitutional Transition?  
https://venezuelanalysis.com/analysis/14304

Paris steps up calls for coup in Venezuela  
https://www.greanvillepost.com/2019/02/06/paris-steps-up-calls-for-coup-in-venezuela/
Dissecting the jingoistic media coverage of the Venezuela crisis

Chris Hedges: Coup in Venezuela is an Open Violation of International Law

The Venezuela Phase of US Global Demise
https://www.greanvillepost.com/2019/02/06/the-venezuela-phase-of-us-global-demise/

Venezuela and China: a risky story of oil and money
https://opendemocracy.net/democraciaabierta/matt-ferchen/venezuela-and-china-perfect-storm

---
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Respected lawyer saw ‘absolutely no evidence’ of state ‘brutality’, during protests in Venezuelan capital
http://feedproxy.google.com/~r/TheCanary/~3/SWV191zP4fs/

Former US President Carter: Venezuela’s Electoral System “Best in the World”

More Ill-Informed Blundering by Australia in Foreign Policy

UN to Support Montevideo Dialogue Meeting on Venezuela

Venezuela’s Collapse Is A Window Into How The Oil Age Will Unravel
https://orientalreview.org/2019/02/06/venezuelas-collapse-is-a-window-into-how-the-oil-age-will-unravel/

Twitter Greenlights Venezuela’s Pro-Opposition Online Blitz – Shuts Down Genuine Opponents
https://www.globalresearch.ca/twitter-greenlights-venezuelas-pro-opposition-online-blitz-shuts-down-genuine-opponents/5667723

Trudeau is wrong to back intervention in Venezuela
http://troymedia.com/2019/02/04/trudeau-wrong-intervene-venezuela/

‘Stop Trump’s Insane Actions!’ Interview with Venezuela’s Maduro, How to Avoid War By Nicolas Maduro

The Venezuela Phase of US Global Demise

Paris steps up calls for coup in Venezuela
http://www.wsws.org/en/articles/2019/02/06/frve-f06.html
The Lima Group: Conspiracy to Destroy Venezuela
https://www.globalresearch.ca/lima-conspiracy-destroy-venezuela/5667726

Venezuela: US Pursuing Humanitarian Aid Path To War
https://dissidentvoice.org/2019/02/venezuela-us-pursuing-humanitarian-aid-path-to-war/

Venezuela – Britain ‘under the thumb of the US’ as Bank of England exacerbates deepening crisis

Venezuela crisis: The 'colectivo' groups supporting Maduro
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-latin-america-47118139

Regime Change for Profit: Chevron, Halliburton Cheer on US Venezuela Coup
https://www.globalresearch.ca/regime-change-for-profit-chevron-halliburton-cheer-on-us-venezuela-coup/5667664

The Lima Group: International Outlaws and Regime Change Conspirators
https://www.globalresearch.ca/lima-group-international-outlaws/5667659

Either Washington or Venezuela, Savage Capitalism or Socialism: A Conversation with Luis Britto Garcia
https://venezuelanalysis.com/analysis/14300

Did Venezuela’s president really ‘steal’ the 2018 election from an unknown who didn’t run?
http://feedproxy.google.com/~r/TheCanary/~3/JDU2AWhDcU8/

The Russian Peace Threat by David Swanson + The REAL Reason The U.S. Wants Regime Change in Venezuela + Chris Hedges Slams NBC

Millionaire investor admits US-led coup in Venezuela is ‘all about oil’
http://feedproxy.google.com/~r/TheCanary/~3/Gw23Lde36Fw/

Venezuela: Lima Group Urges Armed Forces to Support Guaido as Maduro Calls for International Solidarity

The Venezuelan coup-plotters are flying Israeli flags. It’s time to ask why.
http://feedproxy.google.com/~r/TheCanary/~3/Jzc5gXLmJes/

Venezuela: The Ultimatum of Shame
https://www.globalresearch.ca/venezuela-the-ultimatum-of-shame/5667687

Venezuela Blitz: Tyrants Don’t Have Free Elections
https://dissidentvoice.org/2019/02/venezuela-blitz-tyrants-dont-have-free-elections/
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Chavistas march against imperialism: what is the next step in Trump’s coup?

Twelve Step Method to Conduct Regime Change
https://venezuelanalysis.com/analysis/14298

US ‘Regime Changes’: The Historical Record By James Petras
https://williambowles.info/2019/02/05/us-regime-changes-the-historical-record-by-james-petras/

What the Mainstream Media Doesn’t Tell You About Venezuela

Video: Abby Martin: Hands Off Venezuela
https://www.globalresearch.ca/video-abby-martin-hands-off-venezuela/5667673

Maduro Asks International Community to End US’s Threats of War

What’s the Deal with Sanctions in Venezuela, and Why’s It So Hard for Media to Understand? https://venezuelanalysis.com/analysis/14297

Leftist Debunks John Oliver’s Venezuela Episode
https://williambowles.info/2019/02/05/leftist-debunks-john-olivers-venezuela-episode/

Washington Follows Ukraine, Syria Roadmap in Push for Venezuela Regime Change

Video: Evenly Matched Pro- and Anti-Government Marches in Venezuela

Venezuela: Let’s Cut to the Chase. Will China’s Petroyuan Displace America’s Petrodollar?

The Real Reason the US Wants Regime Change in Venezuela

Venezuela Blitz – Part 1: Tyrants Don’t Have Free Elections

Guaido hopes that Maduro will peacefully leave presidential post
http://tass.com/world/1043265

US Issues New Threats of War for Oil Against Venezuela
https://www.globalresearch.ca/us-issues-new-threats-of-war-for-oil-against-venezuela/5667611
International Conference for Peace and “World Balance” Supports Venezuela

Maduro denounces Trump’s possible military deployment to Venezuela as madness
http://tass.com/world/1043248

Paul Craig Roberts: “Maduro Would Have to Arrest Juan Guaido”
https://www.globalresearch.ca/paul-craig-roberts-maduro-would-have-to-arrest-juan-guaido/5667591

Gaza Rallies for Caracas: On the West’s Dangerous Game in Venezuela

Hands off Venezuela!
http://www.wsws.org/en/articles/2019/02/05/pers-f05.html

Most EU states back Guaido, Maduro gathers signatures against US incursion
http://tass.com/world/1043231

Venezuela crisis: Juan Guaidó backed by Lima Group
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-latin-america-47126434

The Yankee Plot to Overthrow Nicolás Maduro and Steal Venezuela’s Oil
http://thesaker.is/the-yankee-plot-to-overthrow-nicolas-maduro-and-steal-venezuelas-oil/

Propaganda contra a Venezuela: O que eles esquecem
https://www.globalresearch.ca/propaganda-contra-a-venezuela-o-que-eles-esquecem/5667583

Washington, a razão da força
https://www.globalresearch.ca/washington-a-razao-da-forca/5667579

Washington, la ragione della forza
https://www.globalresearch.ca/washington-la-ragione-della-forza/5667573

Roger Waters on the US aggression against Venezuela
http://thesaker.is/roger-waters-on-the-us-aggression-against-venezuela/

European Powers Back Guaido as Trump Threatens Venezuela with Military ‘Option’
https://venezuelanalysis.com/news/14295

U.S. Coup Attempt In Venezuela Lacks International Support

The TRUTH About Juan Guaidó in Venezuela
https://williambowles.info/2019/02/04/the-truth-about-juan-guaid-in-venezuela/

Establishment ‘expert’ admits US sanctions on Venezuela are designed to ‘make the economy scream’
http://feedproxy.google.com/~r/TheCanary/~3/0X7KH7VRLUI/

US ‘Regime Changes’: The Historical Record
https://petras.lahaine.org/us-regime-changes-the-historical-record/
Venezuela: Let’s Cut to the Chase
http://thesaker.is/venezuela-lets-cut-to-the-chase/

Press review: INF’s fate to guide New START and Maduro’s chances of clinging to power

Venezuela to revise relations with European countries that recognize Guaido
http://tass.com/world/1043192

Twitter Erupts After 2,000 Pro-Venezuelan Accounts Are Deleted

The Lima Group: International Outlaws
https://journal-neo.org/2019/02/04/the-lima-group-international-outlaws/

US Tightens the Noose on Venezuela: Will the Coup Succeed?
https://venezuelanalysis.com/analysis/14293

US-led Coup in Venezuela: The Plot Thickens By Kevin Zeese and Margaret Flowers

Italy Vetoed EU Recognition of Venezuelan Opposition Leader Guaido

The Venezuelan Coup and Gilets Jaunes: Great-Power Politics in a Multipolar World Order

On the White Supremacy of U.S. Interventions
https://www.globalresearch.ca/on-the-white-supremacy-of-u-s-interventions/5667529

Canada’s Left Party Blinks at US-led Coup in Venezuela
https://www.globalresearch.ca/canadas-left-party-blinks-at-us-led-coup-in-venezuela/5667508

The US Is Orchestrating a Coup in Venezuela
https://www.globalresearch.ca/us-orchestrating-coup-venezuela/5667501

US issues new threats of war for oil against Venezuela
https://countercurrents.org/2019/02/04/us-issues-new-threats-of-war-for-oil-against-venezuela/

US – Led Coup In Venezuela: The Plot Thickens

GazaRallies for Caracas: On the West’s Dangerous Game in Venezuela
EU powers recognise Guaidó as Venezuela leader
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-latin-america-47115857

Venezuela Speaks Out Against the Coup
https://venezuelanalysis.com/analysis/14273

The Venezuelan Coup and Gilets Jaunes: Great-Power Politics In a Multipolar World Order

Kremlin stresses only Venezuelans themselves can find way out of crisis
http://tass.com/politics/1043139

France recognizes opposition leader Guaido as Venezuela interim president
http://tass.com/world/1043130

Germany recognizes Guaido as Venezuela’s interim president
http://tass.com/world/1043138

Trudeau Pushes Trump's Regime Change in Venezuela

Kremlin: Venezuela should find its way out of crisis without outside interference
http://tass.com/world/1043124

Nicolás Sartorius: “Las posiciones cerradas no conducen a nada, lo único que se consigue con ellas es la melancolía”

London recognizes Juan Guaido as interim president of Venezuela
http://tass.com/world/1043114

Venezuela crisis: Maduro warns of civil war
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-latin-america-47112284

Maduro called on Guaido not to cause more harm to Venezuela
http://tass.com/world/1043078

Spanish Socialist Party government backs US-led coup in Venezuela

US issues new threats of war for oil against Venezuela

John Bolton’s Plan to Starve Millions of Venezuelans into Submission

Why Venezuela matters to the US... and vice versa
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-47095311

Zakharova: We’re Not Out of the Woods Yet, US Might Still Invade Venezuela if Coup Fails. US attack could create huge ecological disaster.
Venezuelan president includes people’s militia in Venezuela’s armed forces
http://tass.com/world/1043025

Je suis Guaido? Economist endorses Venezuela coup leader with Facebook profile change

The US aggression against Venezuela as a diagnostic tool
https://www.greanvillepost.com/2019/02/02/the-us-aggression-against-venezuela-as-a-diagnostic-tool/

Trust Nothing
https://dissidentvoice.org/2019/02/trust-nothing/

Venezuela protests: Thousands take to the streets in rival rallies
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-latin-america-47103928

Maduro calls for early parliamentary election in Venezuela
http://tass.com/world/1043015
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Venezuela crisis: Rival protests held in Caracas
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-latin-america-47101291

Jeremy Corbyn Rejects US, UK Gov’s Intervention in Venezuela
https://www.greanvillepost.com/2019/02/02/jeremy-corbyn-rejects-us-uk-govts-intervention-in-venezuela/

Evo Morales Visits Venezuela, Rejects ‘Empire’s Coup’ Against Maduro


Venezuela crisis: Why US sanctions will hurt
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-latin-america-47104508

Labour NEC member pulls no punches in denouncing Western-backed coup in Venezuela
http://feedproxy.google.com/~r/TheCanary/~3/vzyT_mTgAyw/

Trump Is Trying to Take Down Latin America’s “Troika of Tyranny”. Venezuela, Cuba and Nicaragua

Why Britain’s Support for Venezuela’s Self-declared President Must be Rejected
https://www.globalresearch.ca/why-britains-support-for-venezuelas-self-declared-president-must-be-rejected/5667224
‘Yiiiiikes’: John Bolton Threatens to Send Venezuela’s Maduro to Offshore US Prison at Guantánamo

New Oil Sanctions on Venezuela: “Would Destroy What’s Left of Its Economy”


A Nonviolent Strategy to Defeat the US Coup Attempt in Venezuela
https://www.globalresearch.ca/nonviolent-strategy-defeat-us-coup-attempt-venezuela/5667268

Twitter Bans 2,000 Pro-Maduro Accounts as Demands for Regime Change Escalate

The US’ Anti-Venezuelan Sanctions Might Tip The Scales Against Maduro
https://orientalreview.org/2019/02/02/the-us-anti-venezuelan-sanctions-might-tip-the-scales-against-maduro/

Valuing Venezuela’s Orinoco Oil Belt
https://www.globalresearch.ca/valuing-venezuelas-orinoco-oil-belt/5667266

Trump’s Efforts to Oust Maduro Are Illegal and Will Kill More Venezuelans
https://www.globalresearch.ca/con-trumps-efforts-to-oust-maduro-are-illegal-and-will-kill-more-venezuelans/5667302

Venezuela crisis: Juan Guaidó plans major nationwide protests
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-latin-america-47101291

Trump Is Trying to Take Down Latin America’s “Troika of Tyranny”. Venezuela, Cuba and Nicaragua

Why Britain’s Support for Venezuela’s Self-declared President Must be Rejected
https://www.globalresearch.ca/why-britains-support-for-venezuelas-self-declared-president-must-be-rejected/5667224

‘Yiiiiikes’: John Bolton Threatens to Send Venezuela’s Maduro to Offshore US Prison at Guantánamo

New Oil Sanctions on Venezuela: “Would Destroy What’s Left of Its Economy”

A Nonviolent Strategy to Defeat the US Coup Attempt in Venezuela
https://www.globalresearch.ca/nonviolent-strategy-defeat-us-coup-attempt-venezuela/5667268

Twitter Bans 2,000 Pro-Maduro Accounts as Demands for Regime Change Escalate

The US’ Anti-Venezuelan Sanctions Might Tip The Scales Against Maduro
https://orientalreview.org/2019/02/02/the-us-anti-venezuelan-sanctions-might-tip-the-scales-against-maduro/

Mexico's AMLO Rejects Venezuela Coup and Becomes a Bulwark Against US Imperialism

Venezuela crisis: Juan Guaidó plans major nationwide protests
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-latin-america-47101291

Venezuela's Slow Coup Continues
https://venezuelanalysis.com/analysis/14288

La desvergüenza de Piñera y de sus adláteres
https://www.greanvillepost.com/2019/02/01/la-desverguenza-de-pinera-y-de-sus-adlateres/

Developments in Venezuela should not lead to civil war — Russia's EU envoy
http://tass.com/world/1042938

Jill Stein puts establishment politicians to shame with vocal opposition to US intervention in Venezuela
http://feedproxy.google.com/~r/TheCanary/~3/ljnWXnMYvkA/

Venezuela Coup Attempt Proves that Capitalism is a Cancer that Survives Through Violence and Propaganda
https://www.greanvillepost.com/2019/02/01/venezuela-coup-attempt-proves-that-capitalism-is-a-cancer-that-survives-through-violence-and-propaganda/

At emergency meeting, author Tariq Ali explains why Venezuela coup has ‘nothing to do with democracy’
http://feedproxy.google.com/~r/TheCanary/~3/KNrlkWCeUWc/

Labour frontbencher takes apart Tory MP over Venezuela on BBCQT, proving Labour’s imperialist days are over
http://feedproxy.google.com/~r/TheCanary/~3/Fg07nRfGIEI/

Jeremy Corbyn finally speaks up on Venezuela. Anti-war activists won’t be disappointed.
http://feedproxy.google.com/~r/TheCanary/~3/sogqG67WZn0/
Oil, Neocons, Monroe Doctrine: Author Explains Origins of Trump’s Venezuela Plan

Will Griffin: Updates on Venezuela + Nicolas Maduro: Let Us Not Allow Another Vietnam War In My Homeland + US Recipe to Overthrowing Governments
https://dandelionsalad.wordpress.com/2019/02/01/will-griffin-updates-on-venezuela/

President Maduro Appeals Directly to American People. “Don’t let Trump start a Vietnam war against Venezuela”

Migrant flows to US from Venezuela to grow — diplomat
http://tass.com/politics/1042927

Venezuela Newslinks 1 February 2019
https://williambowles.info/2019/02/01/venezuela-newslinks-1-february-2019/

‘Are we meddling?’ Max Blumenthal confronts lawmakers on what America’s doing in Venezuela (VIDEO)
https://www.greanvillepost.com/2019/02/01/are-we-meddling-max-blumenthal-confronts-lawmakers-on-what-americas-doing-in-venezuela-video/

Venezuela – Coup Attempt Part Of A Larger Project – Military Intervention Likely To Fail
https://williambowles.info/2019/02/01/venezuela-coup-attempt-part-of-a-larger-project-military-intervention-likely-to-fail/

UPDATED Venezuela: US Rejects Calls for Dialogue Ahead of Dueling Marches

Russian diplomat warns against military scenario in Venezuela
http://tass.com/politics/1042903

Dishonesty, omissions and lies in reporting on the Venezuelan economic crisis by Jón Karl Stefánsson

Pompeo’s ‘Pandora’s Box’ By Wayne Madsen
https://williambowles.info/2019/02/01/pompeos-pandoras-box-by-wayne-madsen/
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Venezuela crisis: Rival protests held in Caracas
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Jeremy Corbyn Rejects US, UK Gov’ts Intervention in Venezuela
https://www.greanvillepost.com/2019/02/02/jeremy-corbyn-rejects-us-uk-govts-intervention-in-venezuela/
Evo Morales Visits Venezuela, Rejects ‘Empire’s Coup’ Against Maduro


Venezuela crisis: Why US sanctions will hurt
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-latin-america-47104508

Labour NEC member pulls no punches in denouncing Western-backed coup in Venezuela
http://feedproxy.google.com/~r/TheCanary/~3/yzyT_mTgAyw/

Trump Is Trying to Take Down Latin America’s “Troika of Tyranny”. Venezuela, Cuba and Nicaragua

Why Britain’s Support for Venezuela’s Self-declared President Must be Rejected
https://www.globalresearch.ca/why-britains-support-for-venezuelas-self-declared-president-must-be-rejected/5667224

‘Yiiiiikes’: John Bolton Threatens to Send Venezuela’s Maduro to Offshore US Prison at Guantánamo

New Oil Sanctions on Venezuela: “Would Destroy What’s Left of Its Economy”


A Nonviolent Strategy to Defeat the US Coup Attempt in Venezuela
https://www.globalresearch.ca/nonviolent-strategy-defeat-us-coup-attempt-venezuela/5667268

Twitter Bans 2,000 Pro-Maduro Accounts as Demands for Regime Change Escalate

The US’ Anti-Venezuelan Sanctions Might Tip The Scales Against Maduro
https://orientalreview.org/2019/02/02/the-us-anti-venezuelan-sanctions-might-tip-the-scales-against-maduro/

Valuing Venezuela’s Orinoco Oil Belt
https://www.globalresearch.ca/valuing-venezuelas-orinoco-oil-belt/5667266
Trump’s Efforts to Oust Maduro Are Illegal and Will Kill More Venezuelans
https://www.globalresearch.ca/con-trumps-efforts-to-oust-maduro-are-illegal-and-will-kill-more-venezuelans/5667302

Venezuela crisis: Juan Guaidó plans major nationwide protests
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-latin-america-47101291

Trump Is Trying to Take Down Latin America’s “Troika of Tyranny”. Venezuela, Cuba and Nicaragua

Why Britain’s Support for Venezuela’s Self-declared President Must be Rejected
https://www.globalresearch.ca/why-britains-support-for-venezuelas-self-declared-president-must-be-rejected/5667224

‘Yiiiiikes’: John Bolton Threatens to Send Venezuela’s Maduro to Offshore US Prison at Guantánamo

New Oil Sanctions on Venezuela: “Would Destroy What’s Left of Its Economy”


A Nonviolent Strategy to Defeat the US Coup Attempt in Venezuela
https://www.globalresearch.ca/nonviolent-strategy-defeat-us-coup-attempt-venezuela/5667268

Twitter Bans 2,000 Pro-Maduro Accounts as Demands for Regime Change Escalate

The US’ Anti-Venezuelan Sanctions Might Tip The Scales Against Maduro
https://orientalreview.org/2019/02/02/the-us-anti-venezuelan-sanctions-might-tip-the-scales-against-maduro/

Mexico"s AMLO Rejects Venezuela Coup and Becomes a Bulwark Against US Imperialism

Venezuela crisis: Juan Guaidó plans major nationwide protests
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-latin-america-47101291

Venezuela's Slow Coup Continues https://venezuelanalysis.com/analysis/14288

La desvergüenza de Piñera y de sus adláteres
https://www.greanvillepost.com/2019/02/01/la-desverguenza-de-pinera-y-de-sus-adlateres/
Developments in Venezuela should not lead to civil war — Russia's EU envoy
http://tass.com/world/1042938

Jill Stein puts establishment politicians to shame with vocal opposition to US intervention in Venezuela
http://feedproxy.google.com/~r/TheCanary/~3/ljnWXnMYvkA/

Venezuela Coup Attempt Proves that Capitalism is a Cancer that Survives Through Violence and Propaganda
https://www.greanvillepost.com/2019/02/01/venezuela-coup-attempt-proves-that-capitalism-is-a-cancer-that-survives-through-violence-and-propaganda/

At emergency meeting, author Tariq Ali explains why Venezuela coup has ‘nothing to do with democracy’
http://feedproxy.google.com/~r/TheCanary/~3/KNrlkWCcUWc/

Labour frontbencher takes apart Tory MP over Venezuela on BBCQT, proving Labour’s imperialist days are over
http://feedproxy.google.com/~r/TheCanary/~3/Fg07nRfGIEI/

Jeremy Corbyn finally speaks up on Venezuela. Anti-war activists won’t be disappointed.
http://feedproxy.google.com/~r/TheCanary/~3/sogqG67WZn0/

Oil, Neocons, Monroe Doctrine: Author Explains Origins of Trump’s Venezuela Plan

Will Griffin: Updates on Venezuela + Nicolas Maduro: Let Us Not Allow Another Vietnam War In My Homeland + US Recipe to Overthrowing Governments
https://dandelionsalad.wordpress.com/2019/02/01/will-griffin-updates-on-venezuela/

President Maduro Appeals Directly to American People. “Don’t let Trump start a Vietnam war against Venezuela”

Migrant flows to US from Venezuela to grow — diplomat
http://tass.com/politics/1042927

Venezuela Newslinks 1 February 2019
https://williambowles.info/2019/02/01/venezuela-newslinks-1-february-2019/

‘Are we meddling?’ Max Blumenthal confronts lawmakers on what America’s doing in Venezuela (VIDEO)
https://www.greanvillepost.com/2019/02/01/are-we-meddling-max-blumenthal-confronts-lawmakers-on-what-americas-doing-in-venezuela-video/

Venezuela – Coup Attempt Part Of A Larger Project – Military Intervention Likely To Fail
https://williambowles.info/2019/02/01/venezuela-coup-attempt-part-of-a-larger-project-military-intervention-likely-to-fail/

UPDATED Venezuela: US Rejects Calls for Dialogue Ahead of Dueling Marches
Russian diplomat warns against military scenario in Venezuela
http://tass.com/politics/1042903

Dishonesty, omissions and lies in reporting on the Venezuelan economic crisis by Jón Karl Stefánsson

Pompeo’s ‘Pandora’s Box’ By Wayne Madsen
https://williambowles.info/2019/02/01/pompeos-pandoras-box-by-wayne-madsen/
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Are we meddling?’ Max Blumenthal confronts lawmakers on what America’s doing in Venezuela (VIDEO)
https://www.greanvillepost.com/2019/02/01/are-we-meddling-max-blumenthal-confronts-lawmakers-on-what-americas-doing-in-venezuela-video/

Venezuela – Coup Attempt Part Of A Larger Project – Military Intervention Likely To Fail
https://williambowles.info/2019/02/01/venezuela-coup-attempt-part-of-a-larger-project-military-intervention-likely-to-fail/

UPDATED Venezuela: US Rejects Calls for Dialogue Ahead of Dueling Marches

Russian diplomat warns against military scenario in Venezuela
http://tass.com/politics/1042903

Dishonesty, omissions and lies in reporting on the Venezuelan economic crisis by Jón Karl Stefánsson

Imperialists’ secret moves on Venezuela now stand exposed by Farooque Chowdhury
https://countercurrents.org/2019/02/01/imperialists-secret-moves-on-venezuela-now-stand-exposed/

Crisis in Caracas — Can USA take over Venezuela? by Sandeep Banerjee
https://countercurrents.org/2019/02/01/crisis-in-caracas-can-usa-take-over-venezuela/

Will Venezuela be The Straw That Breaks Imperialism’s Back? by Mary Metzger
https://countercurrents.org/2019/02/01/will-venezuela-be-the-straw-that-breaks-imperialisms-back/

USA Backs Coup in Venezuela, Makes the Godfather Look Like Mary Poppins by Revolution Newspaper

Dishonesty, omissions and lies in reporting on the Venezuelan economic crisis by Jón Karl Stefánsson
What the Venezuelan Constitution Says About Changing the President by Eric Zuesse

The Single Stupidest Argument in the Entire Stupid Salad of Russiagate

Black Agenda Report 31 January 2019: The Racist Imperialist and Bipartisan War Against Venezuela: After the Congo Elections

Video: Venezuela, a Golpe by the US Deep State
https://www.globalresearch.ca/video-venezuela-golpe-us-deep-state/5667134

Canada vs. Venezuela: The Background Gets Even Murkier
https://www.globalresearch.ca/canada-venezuela-background-gets-even-murkier/5667164

Trump and the “Make America Great Again” (MAGA) Crowd Embrace the Neocon Plan for Venezuela
https://www.globalresearch.ca/trump-maga-crowd-embrace-neocon-plan-venezuela/5667148

Venezuela: Let’s Cut to the Chase

Everyday Life in Besieged Venezuela: A Conversation with Jessica Dos Santos
https://venezuelanalysis.com/analysis/14286

Trump’s Efforts to Oust Maduro Are Illegal and Will Kill More Venezuelans
https://venezuelanalysis.com/analysis/14285

2018 was the year crime became an ideology in the Americas

US escalates threats against Venezuela
http://www.wsws.org/en/articles/2019/02/01/vene-f01.html

Demolishing John Oliver’s lies about Venezuela: How dishonorable comedy is killing vital truths

Trump’s Efforts to Oust Maduro Are Illegal and Will Kill More Venezuelans
https://venezuelanalysis.com/analysis/14285

The ‘Venezuelan People’ Are Whoever Agrees with Donald Trump
https://www.globalresearch.ca/the-venezuelan-people-are-whoever-agrees-with-donald-trump/5667149

No Coup! No War! Hands off Venezuela!
https://venezuelanalysis.com/analysis/14284
Twitter registers attempts to influence US mid-term elections from Russia, Iran, Venezuela
http://tass.com/world/1042756

US Sanctions on Venezuela Harm Human Rights of Innocent People, UN Expert Warns
https://venezuelanalysis.com/analysis/14283

Venezuela: US Rejects Calls for Dialogue Ahead of Dueling Marches

Venezuela crisis: Juan Guaidó says family has been threatened
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-latin-america-47066906

31 January 2019 21:15 -- *The New Dark Age*

86% of Venezuelans Oppose Military Intervention, 81% Against US Sanctions, Local Polling Shows

Regime Change In Venezuela: Army Defectors, Russian Mercenaries And Disappearing Gold


Central Bank chief: Venezuela does not store gold reserves in Russia
http://tass.com/economy/1042741

Russian senator slams EU Parliament’s resolution on Venezuela
http://tass.com/politics/1042739

Jeremy Hunt’s latest complaint about Venezuela is as hypocritical as it gets
http://feedproxy.google.com/~r/TheCanary/~3/NkqJnCqqz0A/

Internal US Gov’t Document Outlines Program of ‘Economic Warfare’ on Venezuela By Ben Norton

Ambassador refutes rumors of Russian jets extracting Venezuelan gold
http://tass.com/politics/1042731

Historian nails why UK government is getting away with dangerously ‘extreme’ policies
http://feedproxy.google.com/~r/TheCanary/~3/rH_QG63VzbU/

Venezuela’s oil and the geopolitics of the US-backed coup

Your Complete Guide to the N.Y. Times’ Support of U.S.-Backed Coups in Latin America
“The Worst Option is War”: US Intervention in Venezuela Will Only Deepen the Country’s Crisis
https://countercurrents.org/2019/01/31/the-worst-option-is-war-us-intervention-in-venezuela-will-only-deepen-the-countrys-crisis/

Trump Cranks up the Miseries of the People of Venezuela

Russian companies face no threats in Venezuela — ambassador
http://tass.com/economy/1042703

Packed London meeting says: “US-UK, hands off Venezuela
http://www.marxist.com/packed-london-meeting-says-us-uk-hands-off-venezuela.htm

CNN Goes ‘Undercover’ to Manufacture Consent for Coup Attempt in Venezuela

An Invasion of Venezuela Isn’t A “Far-Fetched Scenario”

US Sanctions as a Tool to Perpetuate Neocolonialism
https://www.globalresearch.ca/us-sanctions-as-a-tool-to-perpetuate-neocolonialism/5667082

Your Complete Guide to the N.Y. Times’ Support of U.S.-backed Coups in Latin America

Hands Off Venezuela Protest
http://feedproxy.google.com/~r/TheCanary/~3/ugJzAew0O0E/

A Note on the Crime Against Venezuela
https://www.globalresearch.ca/a-note-on-the-crime-against-venezuela/5667066

“Economic Warfare” against Venezuela. Illegal US Sanctions Causing Economic and Humanitarian Crisis according to Former UN Rapporteur

John Bolton Admits US-backed Coup in Venezuela Is About Oil, Not Democracy
https://www.globalresearch.ca/john-bolton-admits-us-backed-coup-venezuela-oil-not-democracy/5667083

Diplomats in Moscow will remain loyal to Maduro — ambassador
http://tass.com/world/1042657

Diplomat comments on Uruguay’s, Mexico’s initiative to convene conference on Venezuela
http://tass.com/politics/1042654

Russian, French top diplomats discuss Venezuela issue, crisis in Council of Europe
http://tass.com/politics/1042650

Venezuela vows to launch legal battle against US sanctions in international courts
http://tass.com/world/1042652
What the Venezuelan Constitution Says About Changing the President

Venezuela Needs to Sort Itself without American Intervention

Venezuela in Flames. Washington Is Working Hard for Regime Change

Sanctions of Mass Destruction: America’s War on Venezuela By Garikai Chengu
https://williambowles.info/2019/01/31/sanctions-of-mass-destruction-americas-war-on-venezuela-by-garikai-chengu/

Moscow warns US sanctions against Venezuela will inflict irreparable damage
http://tass.com/politics/1042610

Diplomat states Russia's readiness to join mediatory efforts in Venezuela
http://tass.com/politics/1042605

Russia and EU may hold high-level talks on Venezuela, says envoy
http://tass.com/politics/1042599

Russia’s envoy to Venezuela sees no grounds for ‘dual power’ claims
http://tass.com/politics/1042595

Venezuela opposition 'has met military', says Juan Guaidó
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-latin-america-47066906

Russia Might be Planning an Astana-Like Conference for Venezuela

Venezuela’s oil and the geopolitics of the US-backed coup

Trump Venezuela Coup Will End Badly For US
https://thiscantbehappening.net/trump-venezuela-coup-will-end-badly-for-us/

The US aggression against Venezuela as a diagnostic tool
http://thesaker.is/the-us-aggression-against-venezuela-as-a-diagnostic-tool/

Maduro says deserters conspire against Venezuela from Colombia
http://tass.com/world/1042566

Mister Charlie Told Me So
https://dissidentvoice.org/2019/01/mister-charlie-told-me-so/

Venezuela, ein Putsch des Tiefen Staates der US

The Making of Juan Guaidó: How the US Regime Change Laboratory Created Venezuela’s Coup Leader
What the mainstream media won’t tell you about the man at the centre of the US-backed coup in Venezuela

Conservative MP has breakfast with war criminal just hours after backing coup in Venezuela

Venezuela Newslinks 30 January 2019

The most unforgivable Western lie about Venezuela: that it has a ‘caged’ media

Many Countries at UN Oppose Trump Interference in Venezuela

Media elites say Venezuela proves socialism doesn’t work. But their argument falls flat on its face.

New Oil Sanctions on Venezuela: “Would Destroy What’s Left of its Economy”
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When Is a Democracy not a Democracy? When It’s Venezuela and the US is Pushing Regime Change

Venezuela Speaks Out against the Coup

In Defense of Venezuela's Sovereignty: Statements of Solidarity from the International Community

Venezuela Will Not Be an Easy Win for Donald Trump

Coup in Venezuela: What Next?
Guaidó Continues Diplomatic Efforts as Venezuelan Courts Open Proceedings against Him

Watch two activists get dragged out of a conference for denouncing the US-backed coup in Venezuela
http://feedproxy.google.com/~r/TheCanary/~3/OLvneIVPz68/

Video: Trudeau Pushes Trump’s Regime Change in Venezuela. Canada Violates the UN Charter

Sanctions of Mass Destruction: America’s war on Venezuela
https://countercurrents.org/2019/01/30/sanctions-of-mass-destruction-americas-war-on-venezuela/

Venezuelan defense minister pledges loyalty to Maduro
http://tass.com/world/1042488

The Cruelty of Venezuela Sanctions
https://www.globalresearch.ca/the-cruelty-of-venezuela-sanctions/5667001

Russian companies may face risks in Venezuela
http://tass.com/economy/1042448

Bernie and the Dems Flunk Trump’s Test on Venezuela’s Coup

Video: Venezuela Crisis: US Has Painted Itself into Corner
https://www.globalresearch.ca/video-venezuela-crisis-us-has-painted-itself-into-corner/5666947

Sanctions of Mass Destruction: America’s War on Venezuela
https://www.globalresearch.ca/sanctions-mass-destruction-americas-war-venezuela/5666969

The Making of Juan Guaidó: How the US Regime Change Laboratory Created Venezuela’s Coup Leader

Who Needs Elections? Ask the US About the Government Your Country Should Have
https://www.globalresearch.ca/who-needs-elections-ask-the-us-about-the-government-your-country-should-have/5666976

Russian contracts to be revised if Maduro is ousted, predicts analyst
http://tass.com/politics/1042414

Kremlin dismisses claims that tonnes of gold were to be funneled from Venezuela to Russia
http://tass.com/politics/1042421

Venezuela Is “Staging Ground” for U.S. to Reassert Control Over Latin America
29 January 2019 20:39 -- The New Dark Age

The Making Of Juan Guaidó: How The US Regime Change Laboratory Created Venezuela’s Coup Leader

Chris Williamson outmanoeuvres five regime-change hawks, live on the BBC
http://feedproxy.google.com/~r/TheCanary/~3/9UikLPyPG34/

Bernie and the Dems Flunk Trump’s Test On Venezuela’s Coup

The Empire’s Propagandists
https://www.greanvillepost.com/2019/01/29/the-empires-propagandists/

Downing Street protesters denounce Western-backed coup in Venezuela
http://feedproxy.google.com/~r/TheCanary/~3/UrATJjDGpb0/

Venezuela 'living under dictatorship'
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-latin-america-47040902

Defusing the Crisis: A Way Forward for Venezuela

Canada Joins with Imperial ‘Mafia’ to Threaten Venezuela

A Liberal Elite Still Luring Us Towards the Abyss
https://dissidentvoice.org/2019/01/a-liberal-elite-still-luring-us-towards-the-abyss/

US transfers control over part of Venezuelan assets in US banks to Guaido
http://tass.com/economy/1042334

New poll shows Venezuelans overwhelmingly oppose military intervention and US sanctions
http://feedproxy.google.com/~r/TheCanary/~3/VHdvN61Qhuo/

Venezuela Loading up on Weapons (Reposted)
https://www.greanvillepost.com/2019/01/29/venezuela-loading-up-on-weapons-reposted/

Venezuela – A rough road ahead
https://www.opendemocracy.net/democraciaabierta/international-crisis-group/venezuela-rough-road-ahead

Venezuela – A rough road ahead
https://opendemocracy.net/democraciaabierta/international-crisis-group/venezuela-rough-road-ahead

Kremlin comments on US sanctions against Venezuelan oil company
http://tass.com/politics/1042315
CNN journalist breaks ranks and body-slams US imperialism live on air
http://feedproxy.google.com/~r/TheCanary/~3/TgyV48MtuRg/

Trump is going for regime change – we say: hands off Venezuela!

Venezuela: Capitalist Success, Not Socialist Failure

Venezuela, o golpe do ‘Estado Profundo’
https://www.globalresearch.ca/venezuela-o-golpe-do-estado-profundo/5666935

Top diplomat blasts sanctions as part of US scheme to take over Venezuela’s oil resources
http://tass.com/world/1042303

Analyst comments on situation in Venezuela
http://tass.com/world/1042291

Sanctions Are Wars Against Peoples
https://williambowles.info/2019/01/29/sanctions-are-wars-against-peoples/

The History – and Hypocrisy – of US Meddling in Venezuela

Ex-Belgian advisor says US ignited unrest in Venezuela due to Caracas’ closer Russia ties
http://tass.com/world/1042288

Agreement on restructuring Venezuela’s debt to Russia unchanged, says ministry
http://tass.com/economy/1042279

Bank of England Urged to Hand Over Venezuela’s Gold to Guaidó
https://www.globalresearch.ca/bank-of-england-urged-t-o-hand-over-venezuelas-gold-to-guaido/5666907

Video: Eva Golinger on Venezuela: ‘Regime Change & Domination Are Bipartisan US Policies!”
https://www.globalresearch.ca/video-eva-golinger-on-venezuela-regime-change-domination-are-bipartisan-us-policies/5666905

Venezuela may face problems with servicing $3 bln state debt http://tass.com/economy/1042256

Venezuela Newslinks 28-29 January 2019

The Butterfly Effect With Venezuela as the Attractor

Insights on the Iran Deal, BRICS and Handling a Crisis in Venezuela

Lavrov: US policy aimed at toppling Venezuela’s government
http://tass.com/politics/1042235
Kremlin slams US sanctions against PDVSA as meddling in Venezuela's affairs
http://tass.com/politics/1042240

UN Security Council Face-Off on Venezuela
https://www.globalresearch.ca/un-security-council-face-off-on-venezuela/5666695

Venezuela, and Canada’s Duplicitous Criminality
https://www.globalresearch.ca/venezuela-canadas-duplicitous-criminality/5666689

Peculiarities of US Imperialism in Latin America By James Petras

Diarchy in Venezuela may continue for long, says expert http://tass.com/world/1042209

Venezuela’s High Inflation Is the Country’s Achilles’ Heel – Especially in Times of Crisis

Venezuela: What Activists Need to Know About the US-led Coup
https://www.globalresearch.ca/venezuela-what-activists-need-to-know-about-the-us-led-coup/5666705

Selected Articles: US Muslim Ban, Venezuela Crisis, Upcoming Israeli Elections
https://www.globalresearch.ca/selected-articles-us-muslim-ban-venezuela-crisis-upcoming-israeli-elections/5666790

US Enemies and the Lawless ‘Rule of Law’
https://www.globalresearch.ca/us-enemies-lawless-rule-law/5666823

The Failure of Guaido’s Constitutional Claim to the Presidency of Venezuela
https://www.globalresearch.ca/failure-guaidos-constitutional-claim-presidency/5666847

Insights on the Iran deal, BRICS and Venezuela
http://thesaker.is/insights-on-the-iran-deal-brics-and-handling-a-crisis-in-venezuela/

Emmanuel Macron, Pedro Sanchez, Angela Merkel and Theresa May Have No Right to Issue an Ultimatum to Venezuela

Trump Recognition of Rival Venezuelan Government Will Set Off a Diplomatic Avalanche

Venezuela crisis: Desperate women selling their hair
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-latin-america-47036676
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US hits 'corrupt' Venezuela oil firm PDVSA with sanctions
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-us-canada-47036491

Eva Golinger: Venezuela is in the Center of a Geopolitical Battlefield

Venezuela: What Activists Need To Know About The US-Led Coup
https://dissidentvoice.org/2019/01/venezuela-what-activists-need-to-know-about-the-us-led-coup/

John McDonnell teams up with rapper Lowkey to send a stark warning to the UK government
http://feedproxy.google.com/~r/TheCanary/~3/iCMaxRP1spc/

Governed by Small Men, Why Veterans Must Speak Out

Watch a guest demolish the BBC’s Venezuela propaganda straight to the broadcaster’s face
http://feedproxy.google.com/~r/TheCanary/~3/4Nxm5tAi-OU/

Canada: a Force for Good or a Tag-along Bully Nation?
https://dissidentvoice.org/2019/01/canada-a-force-for-good-or-a-tag-along-bully-nation/


If The World Understood Sovereignty, It Could End All Our Problems
https://caitlinjohnstone.com/2019/01/28/if-the-world-understood-sovereignty-it-could-end-all-our-problems/

Everybody Else’s Business: Coup Fever in Venezuela

Imperialist intervention in Venezuela: UPDATE 2

Bank of England Refused to Return $1.2bn in Gold to Venezuela – Reports

Trump Floated “Military Option” in Venezuela with Sen. Graham

US-Led Economic War, Not Socialism, Is Tearing Venezuela Apart

Open Letter by Over 70 Scholars and Experts Condemns US-Backed Coup Attempt in Venezuela
Venezuela crisis: White House 'will respond to threats against diplomats'
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-latin-america-47023370

These Media Claims About Venezuela Are Lies Or Misconceptions
https://www.moonofalabama.org/2019/01/these-media-claims-about-venezuela-are-lies-or-misconceptions.html

Wave of xenophobic violence against Venezuelans living in Ecuador

AP report exposes US role in right-wing coup in Venezuela

The Dirty Hand of the National Endowment for Democracy (NED) in Venezuela

The Crisis in Venezuela: It’s All About the Oil in Washington’s Backyard

Trump’s Latest Neocon Adviser Assigned Task of Overthrowing Maduro in Venezuela

Flagrant, Cynical, Public attempt at coup d’état – Venezuela

Before Venezuela: The Long History of U.S. Intervention in Latin America

Envoy says disagreements over Venezuela will not affect Russia-Brazil relations
http://tass.com/politics/1042035

Venezuela – The U.S. Game Plan For ‘Regime Change’ And How To Respond To It

Flagrant, Cynical, Public attempt at coup d’état – Venezuela
http://thesaker.is/flagrant-cynical-public-attempt-at-coup-detat-venezuela/

Venezuelan pirates - the new scourge of the Caribbean
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/stories-47003108

Venezuela – What you are not being told
https://truepublica.org.uk/global/venezuela-what-you-are-not-being-told/

What’s Been Learned Won’t Be Easily Forgotten: A Conversation with Antonio Gonzalez Plessmann
SYRIA REDUX IN CARACAS WITH AMERICAN HYPOCRISY LIT UP ON THE BILLBOARDS

Venezuela Newslinks 26-27 January 2019

Permanent Representative of Russia to the UNSC on the topic of the situation in Venezuela (MUST SEE!)

Of biggest danger in situation around Venezuela is US’ interference — Kremlin spokesman
http://tass.com/politics/1042010

Netanyahu says Israel recognized Guaido as Venezuela’s new president
http://tass.com/world/1042014

PRESSTITUTES AT WORK: These Media Claims About Venezuela Are Lies Or Misconceptions
https://www.greanvillepost.com/2019/01/27/presstitutes-at-work-these-media-claims-about-venezuela-are-lies-or-misconceptions/

 Attempted Coup in Venezuela with Abby Martin, Greg Wilpert, Paul Jay. (Video & Text)

Why thousands of people are fleeing Venezuela
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-latin-america-47022555
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Permanent Representative of Russia to the UNSC on the topic of the situation in Venezuela (MUST SEE!)

Of biggest danger in situation around Venezuela is US’ interference — Kremlin spokesman
http://tass.com/politics/1042010

Venezuela crisis: White House 'will respond to threats against diplomats'
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-latin-america-47023370

Netanyahu says Israel recognized Guaido as Venezuela’s new president
http://tass.com/world/1042014

PRESSTITUTES AT WORK: These Media Claims About Venezuela Are Lies Or Misconceptions
Attempted Coup in Venezuela with Abby Martin, Greg Wilpert, Paul Jay. (Video & Text)

Why thousands of people are fleeing Venezuela
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-latin-america-47022555

Venezuela crisis: Diplomat to US defects from Maduro
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-latin-america-47019347

Juan Guaido: Designated US Puppet in Venezuela
https://www.globalresearch.ca/juan-guaido-designated-us-puppet-in-venezuela/5666628

Pompeo Puts Elliott Abrams in Charge of Regime Change in Venezuela

The Vultures of Caracas
https://www.globalresearch.ca/the-vultures-of-caracas/5666649

Under the Suzerainty of Washington: Cruel Masters Know No Compassion

Everybody Else’s Business: Coup Fever in Venezuela

Hands Off Venezuela: Divided UN Security Council: Fierce Opposition to Violation of Venezuela’s Sovereignty

Venezuela at Another Crossroads
https://socialistproject.ca/2019/01/2450/

Guns & Butter – Here’s Russia’s Two-Punch Plan To Help The Venezuelan People

Former U.N. Expert: The U.S. Is Violating International Law by Attempting a Coup in Venezuela

‘Resistance’ Media Side With Trump to Promote Coup in Venezuela
The Dirty Hand of the National Endowment for Democracy (NED) in Venezuela

Russian envoy explains why Security Council failed to agree joint statement of Venezuela
http://tass.com/politics/1041986

Venezuela: All you need to know about the crisis in seven charts
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-latin-america-46999668

Power Play: The U.S. and Canada back a Coup in Venezuela

Statements of the Russian Federation for the UN Security Council meeting on the situation in Venezuela
http://thesaker.is/statements-of-the-russian-federation-for-the-un-security-council-meeting-on-the-situation-in-venezuela/

Russia’s envoy asks Pompeo if US ready to intervene in Venezuela
http://tass.com/politics/1041977

America to Venezuela – “Your Money AND Your Life!”
http://thesaker.is/america-to-venezuela-your-money-and-your-life/

How much money will Russia lose in Venezuela
http://thesaker.is/how-much-money-will-russia-lose-in-venezuela/

Russia’s UN envoy warns against discriminatory economic measures against Venezuela
http://tass.com/politics/1041974

Yet Another U.S. Coup Attempt to Eradicate the Bolivarian Revolution By Stansfield Smith

---
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Yet Another U.S. Coup Attempt to Eradicate the Bolivarian Revolution

Venezuela crisis: Maduro given ultimatum by European leaders
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-latin-america-47014322

Military conflict inadmissible in Venezuela - Russia’s ambassador to UN
http://tass.com/politics/1041975

Russia’s UN envoy warns against discriminatory economic measures against Venezuela
http://tass.com/politics/1041974

Yet Another U.S. Coup Attempt to Eradicate the Bolivarian Revolution By Stansfield Smith
US orchestrates demands to call elections in Venezuela within 8 days - foreign ministry
http://tass.com/politics/1041969

Venezuela crisis: Maduro given ultimatum by European leaders
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-latin-america-47014322

The Vultures of Caracas By Craig Murray

Caleb Maupin: I’ve Been To Venezuela… They Will Fight To Defend Socialism! + Abby Martin on the Attempted Coup in Venezuela

The Latest on Venezuela 26 January 2019
https://williambowles.info/2019/01/26/100158/

Why Would the US Want Venezuela’s Oil When It Already Buys 41% of Its Total Exports?

https://www.globalresearch.ca/the-us.puts.venezuela.under.high.pressure.chronicle.of.an.announced.parliamentary.coup/5666569

Rule of Law – Canada Style.
https://www.globalresearch.ca/_rule_of_law_canada_style/5666559

Russia’s UN envoy claims evidence of US pressure on Venezuelan presidential candidates
http://tass.com/politics/1041956

Venezuela Political Crisis: Russia Offers to “Mediate”

US/Canada Failed Coup in Venezuela, In Defense of Democracy and Self-Determination of the People of Venezuela

The Exceptional Nation Asserts Its Exceptionalism
https://www.globalresearch.ca/the-exceptional-nation-asserts-its-exceptionalism/5666548

Russia suggests discussing interference in Venezuela’s affairs at UN SC
http://tass.com/politics/1041943


Venezuela – A Business Plan
https://williambowles.info/2019/01/26/venezuela-a-business-plan/
Canadian Government Endorses Overthrow of Venezuela Government

US coup bid pushes Venezuela closer to invasion or civil war

The US coup in Venezuela: New attempt to eradicate the Chavista Revolution

Top 5 Dumbest Arguments Defending Trump’s Venezuela Interventionism

The Exceptional Nation Asserts Its Exceptionalism

Washington Has Appointed A President For Venezuela
https://www.greanvillepost.com/2019/01/25/washington-has-appointed-a-president-for-venezuela/

US trying to directly manage situation in Venezuela — Russian Foreign Ministry
http://tass.com/politics/1041909

Selected Articles: Venezuela. International Solidarity against US Coup
https://www.globalresearch.ca/selected-articles-venezuela-international-solidarity-against-us-coup/5666530


New member of congress schools Bernie Sanders on how to oppose US imperialism
http://feedproxy.google.com/~r/TheCanary/~3/8XiLumqFZds/

Protesters gather in Washington to oppose US-backed coup in Venezuela
http://feedproxy.google.com/~r/TheCanary/~3/gpGAINWFuT8/

Venezuela Newslinks 24-25 January 2019

25 January 2019 -- The New Dark Age

UK government goes full-on colonial with a dose of mind-boggling bulls**t

Expert certain Maduro can prevent US military intervention in Venezuela
http://tass.com/world/1041858

Ecuadorian Ex-president Correa to RT: Cannot Rule Out US-backed ‘Military Action’ in Venezuela
Regime Change and Speakers of the Legislature: Nancy Pelosi vs. Juan Guaido, Self-Proclaimed President of Venezuela

Statements: Asian socialists and solidarity groups in defence of Venezuela's people and against US intervention

US withdraws some diplomats from Venezuela embassy - AP
http://tass.com/world/1041711

Why is Trump Being Portrayed as Russia’s Stooge?
https://dissidentvoice.org/2019/01/why-is-trump-being-portrayed-as-russias-stooge/

Venezuela: Preplanned Provocation by Washington,”The Indirect Adaptive Approach” to Regime Change

The BBC just put out its most grotesque pro-regime change propaganda since the invasion of Iraq
http://feedproxy.google.com/~r/TheCanary/~3/xPhIYqi_1h0/

The US backs coup in oil-rich democracy while ‘subsidising’ oil-rich dictatorship
http://feedproxy.google.com/~r/TheCanary/~3/LVfTz-e9Qx0/

Syria, Then and Now: Liberated of Western-backed Terrorism

Parties to conflict in Venezuela should be allowed to have a dialogue - Russian diplomat
http://tass.com/politics/1041706

Venezuela crisis: US vows to 'disconnect' Maduro's funding
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-latin-america-46994271


Venezuela Coup Attempt + The US Strategy for Regime Change in Venezuela

US diplomats in Venezuela to be stripped of immunity in 72 hours, says ambassador
http://tass.com/world/1041705

Venezuela – An Appeal to Russia, China and all Unaligned Countries for Support of Sovereign Venezuela

Wikipedia sends a chilling message to Trump after he backs coup in Venezuela
http://feedproxy.google.com/~r/TheCanary/~3/UVzgO2s-S_0/
US requests UN Security Council meeting on Venezuela
http://tass.com/world/1041696

Progressives put establishment Democrats to shame as US pushes regime change in Venezuela
http://feedproxy.google.com/~r/TheCanary/~3/6kXSbYDOQQV/

UN Security Council meeting on Venezuela possible, says South Africa's envoy
http://tass.com/world/1041690

Erdogan 'shocked' by Trump backing Venezuelan opposition leader
http://tass.com/world/1041688

The US Strategy for Regime Change in Venezuela
https://williambowles.info/2019/01/24/the-us-strategy-for-regime-change-in-venezuela/

Putin speaks in favor of peaceful dialogue to overcome Venezuela crisis
http://tass.com/world/1041678

Venezuela crisis: Russia condemns bid to 'usurp power' from Maduro
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-latin-america-46989279

Venezuela – An Appeal to Russia, China and all Unaligned Countries for Support of Sovereign Venezuela Peter Koenig 24 January 2019

Washington engineers right-wing coup in Venezuela

Lavrov urges all countries to abandon idea of military intervention in Venezuela
http://tass.com/politics/1041625

The Coup in Venezuela Must be Resisted
https://www.globalresearch.ca/the-coup-in-venezuela-must-be-resisted/5666420

Venezuelan Armed Forces Recognize Maduro as President
https://www.globalresearch.ca/venezuelan-armed-forces-recognize-maduro-as-president/5666419

New Coup Attempt in Venezuela Led by Juan Guaido

With US-organised coup in progress, Maduro addresses the nation

Kremlin says ‘too early’ to discuss market impact of potential embargo on Venezuelan oil
http://tass.com/economy/1041594

US attempts to topple Maduro violate Helsinki accords, says Russia’s OSCE mission
http://tass.com/world/1041590

Is foreign military intervention in Venezuela imminent? By James Jordan
https://williambowles.info/2019/01/24/is-foreign-military-intervention-in-venezuela-imminent-by-james-jordan/
Trump Recognition of Rival Venezuelan Government Will Set Off a Diplomatic Avalanche

Venezuela: coup in progress, Guaidó proclaims himself president

Kremlin: Moscow has no contacts with US on Venezuela developments
http://tass.com/world/1041576

Russia says will cooperate with countries contributing to accord in Venezuela
http://tass.com/world/1041566

Venezuela crisis: Maduro cuts ties with US after it recognises opposition leader
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-latin-america-46982692

Anti-government protests engulf Venezuela sparking chaos
http://tass.com/world/1041556

Is foreign military intervention in Venezuela imminent?

Russian MP warns Venezuela’s current chaos can impede defense cooperation with Moscow
http://tass.com/world/1041538

Mike Pence Calls for Coup d'Etat in Venezuela
https://www.globalresearch.ca/mike-pence-calls-for-coup-detat-in-venezuela/5666325

Regime Change in Venezuela: Trump, Almagro and Guaidó – The Troika of Insanity
https://www.globalresearch.ca/trump-almagro-guaido-troika-insanity/5666341

Russian lawmaker slams US policy toward Venezuela
http://tass.com/politics/1041526

Washington engineers right-wing coup in Venezuela

Washington Has Appointed a President for Venezuela
https://www.globalresearch.ca/washington-appointed-president-venezuela/5666311

US trying to create "government in exile" in Venezuela — ambassador
http://tass.com/world/1041523

Developments in Venezuela show West's real attitude toward international law — diplomat
http://tass.com/world/1041522

US Orchestrating a coup in Venezuela—as boldfaced and outrageous as it comes

US policy toward Venezuela "direct interference" into country's affairs — Russian official
http://tass.com/world/1041512

Is the US Orchestrating a coup in Venezuela?
https://therealnews.com/stories/is-the-us-orchestrating-a-coup-in-venezuela
Venezuela's Embassy in Russia will follow Maduro's instructions — ambassador

http://tass.com/world/1041517